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One 'hopes the powers that be will take some interest in the U.L.A.A. paper
in this months issue on the cost of taking a power".A .. by the Ab Initio solo
method. which it is suggested could cut down the cost to less than £30. This ,is
the answer to the M.C.A ·s. costly new Regulations. It i!O a practical scheme.
founded on experience and one that should tUrn out far better pilots thaB' anything
which proceeds on a basis of 40 hours minimum dual.

EDITORIAL,

THE london Gliding Clubhouse was re-opened to the public on January 1st.
1949. three years to the day that gliding begal'l again after the end of hostilities.
On that cold January day when Lawrence Wright sang down to those below

from a height of SO feet as he turned along, the ridge" How am I doing 1 .. aher
I years of no gliding at all. no one believed that it would be three years before the

P.O. W. cage below on the landing field would be removed. or the untidy camouflage.
huts and other impedimenta vanish from the scene they were spoiling.

During all that time the members have looked forward with anticipoltion to
the time when Kit Nicholson's architectural' achievement would become once
more a,partoftheir daily lives and much of the toilsome and frustrating inconvenience
of using a makeshift clubhouse some way from the site, be removed. In the past
few months. under the leadership of Lawrence Wright the Clubhouse has regained
almost all of its pristine freshness. its white walls glisten in the sun, new paint
abounds, new rubber flooring softens the tread of flying boots. The nangar.under
neath and alongside the restaurant is full of aircraft and the club once more in its
stride. . .

It was unfortunate that the howling gale made flying impossible fOr all but
Marmol in his" Krajanek " (It seemed that the keel would be pulled out of his

, machine in the almost vertical belly launch in which he achieved 2,500 feet in the
gathering dusk) even though it brought' Keith Turner and two others in an
.. Aus~er" from Bristol in under forty minutes. But ,over 200 people turned up
to tea in two sessions. and to hear Oudley Hiscox. Chairman of the London Club
and of the' B.G.A. Council, introdu<e M'r. Whitney Straight. C.B.E.• M.C.. D.F.C..
Chairman of B.O.A.C. and of tne Ro¥al Aero Oub, and Col. Preston. Secretary-·
General of t'he Royal Aero Club. His brief remarks referred to the diffidence
he felt, as one who knew mOre of th,e more vulgar form of flying which used engines.
in venturing among the purists. but he paid tribute to the part that Gliding Iilad
played in Meteorology, in aircraft design an~ in the development of Airborne
Forces. Just as the Sea had been the source of O~r great influence in history.
now the Air is our heritage, and the place we must occupy must be second to none.

(,For the benefit of oUr fOreign readers. who may not know. your Ed'itor
would like to recall an occasion in November 1940 when on a visit to Northolt

, Airfield. then an R..... F, fighter Station. He was talking to the C.O.• and a gallant
member of the famous 303 PoliSh Fighter Sq,uadron, when two Spitfires landed.
A few minutes later two pilots came into the Mess. One was Whitney Straight. an
unadorned Flight Lieutenant. They had been on a two machine sortie over
France, whic,h had been uneventful. Shyly. Whitne¥ Straight was heard to ask his
comrade if he h:td fired his guns. .. No " was the reply. .. I am so glad" said
W.S.. I was afraid you would and I wouldn't have." Whitney Straight afterwards
forced landed in France bljt made an extraordinary escape from the Germans
and returned to London. Here he was promoted "'Ir Commodore and put in
charge of' the Air Transport for the North Africa landings and then on. He is
not yet forty.) .

After tea. there was a Film Show by Lawrence Wright of various films made
by various people. but the masterpiece was a cartoon gliding film made by Lawrence
Wright, which was instructive and amusing, with a brilliant classical musical
accompaniment by Doe Slater. The V.M.F.G. might like to hear that their frlm
of t,heir Camp in 1931 was shown. including the one of the Sailplane which was
launched from a hill so high that you got your Five Hours on the way dewn, if you
followed the road.

T,he Party and Dance which followed went on until the small hours, The
wind abated and the morning saw renewed fly'ing activity, It was a gay occasion,
but there were the faces of those one missed.. . always in the back of the mind.
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An example of what can be done if we are left to ourselves without Government
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(

themse. Ives at but a fraction of what it would cost (and did) when the scheme was
run by the Government. In this at least the M.CA. have realised that the Clubs
knew what they were talking about and have act..d accordi,ngly.
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SOARING
The •• £audron

IN FRANCE
£.810" Sailplane

by GUY

By 1941, Mr, Raymond Jarlaud, then the chief
. designer at the sailplanes office of the Caudron
Works, had studied 3 different sorts of machines,
each one for a determined job:

"Caudron c.SOO," two-seater for school.
"Caudron C.810," one-seater for training.
" Caudron C.S20," high-performance one-seater.
The " C.820" was never built. On the drawing

board, it consisted of a nice mid gull-wing machine,
of which the characteristics were: wing span, 58
feet.-Area, 183 square feet.-Aspect Ratio, IS.
Full weight, 610 lb.-Wing loading. a.3. For
climbs inside clouds its safety factor was 12.

The" C.800" two-seater on the other hafld flies
everywhere in France. It has been found that its
actual performance is better than the calculated one,
mentioned in the Sailplan.e, November issue, 1947;
its minimum sink is well under tile 3 feet/second mark.

Together with its remarkable soar,ing qualities.
the "C.SOO" offers many other attractions: its
gentle stall around 2.5 m.p.h.. absolutely viceless;
its easy transport on to the tarmac by 3 men (a

BORG~

difference from the" Kranich" I); its quick rigging
;J.nd de.rigging; the comfort of its side-by-side seats.

It seemed natural that NIF. Jarlaud thought of
giving silnilar characteristics to a training one-seater.
so that the pupils instructed in the two-seater might
fly a very similar mach.ine during their first soaring
solo tests.

This machine ~s the" Caudron C.8lO," which has
many features in common with the" C.800". Apart
from its dimensions, the wing is essentially the same.
For the "SOO" and "SIO" wings, Mr. Jarlaud
wanted to obtain at the incidence of the maximum
gliding ratio. a strictly elliptical curve of the IHt
along the span, in oruer to attain. the minimum
induced drag at this incidence. Such an elliptical
curve was not obtained by an elliptical wing plan
shape, very expensive to realise, but given by a
careful study, in a wind-tunnel, of the best combina
tion between a simple plan shape and an aero
dyna.l11lcal wa~h-oljt.

Therefore. the greatest part of the" C.800" and
.. C.81O" wings has a rectangular plan-shape with

[ j-'----J
'~7

C. 810
I---------G,ls-------

---
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Maximum gliding ratio

Guy BORGt.

Wing span
Aspect Ratio
Wing area
Length
Empty Weight
Fun 'Weight
Wing-Loading .
Minimum vertical speed

'. Cctudron C.SH" at Chavenay.

a constant Gottingen 654 section (of relahve thickness
ratio: 14.6 per cent). The tips, washed out, have
a paral:>olic shape with an evolutive section of which
the extreme consists in a Gottingen 676 (of relative
thickness ratio: H.9 per cent).

Like thOse of the" C.800," the" C.810» ailerons
have a differeRtial action: a rise of 25 degrees
corresponds to a lowering of 12 degrees. The metal
spoilers, on the upper surface of the wing on'ly,
are also the. same.

The fuselage alone offers a different appearance:
the" C.81O" bulkheads are hexagonal, and drawn
so that tile angles of their sides remain constant
for ease of lSonstruction.

'fwo "C.81O" prototypes were built during
German Occupation. They were destroyed, without
having been tested, by the Allied Bombardments
on the Renault Plants.

When Freedom came, the Air Sports Service,
anxiom; to avoid delays, ordered batches of known
sailplanes, like the "Grunau," the "Castel 310,"
and the "Emouchet" for training purposes; it
ch'opped the" Cauc1ron 810."

But the Gaston Caudron Aero·Club, the successor
of the old C.O.B. (Oub Olympique de BilIancourt).
decidell to build again this machine which bore its
name. So many members worked at it in the late
Caudroll plants, that they became part of the SNCAN
(Societe Nationale de Constructions Aeronautiques
du Nord).

They can-ied a few modifications on the relation
of the spoi'leni and the horizontal stabilizer which
was lifted to avoid their disturbance. They also
added an elevator trimmer, controlled by a button
fixed on the stick tip, and a seat trimming in height
and length. for adding comfort.

The machine, under the name of "Caudron
C.8I1," was constructed ill 13 months, and began
to fly on the 8th June, 1946. As all actual per-·
formance sailplane, she appeared to be very superior
to the" Grunau " in soaring qualities" the lightness
of her controls, her solidarity, and her low minimum
speed: 23 m.p.h.

It is regretted that the" G.B. " has replaced tlJis
outstanding realization. The following data show
the different characteristics of both machines:

.. Coudl'on. C. S11 ".

" Caudron " Grunau-
C.811." Baby 11 "

46 ft. 44,3 ft.
12.7 12.8
166 sq. ft. 163 sq. ft.

.. 20.6ft. 19.8ft.
330 lb. 300 lb.
528 lb. 500 lb.
3.2Ib. 3.2Ib.
2.4 ft./sec. 2.8.

at 32.6 lIl.p.h.
21 18
at 39 m.p.h.

The" Caudron C.8ll " numbers several hundreds
of hours to·date. Several pilots, confident in her
strength, tried in her all the aerobatics, or climbs
inside clouds. For instance, NIl. Lambert, the Gaston
Caudron Vice·President and <l> met· man, succeeded
in a 2,400 ft. gain in a big cumulus cloud.

Another example proves her solidity: the" C.811 ..
was exhibited at the Paris Aero-Show, hung from the
Grand Palais ceiling. At the end of the Show, the
Gaston Caudron members came to take out their
lovely machine. But by an accident during the
descent, she crashed from 2,5 ft. on a link-trainer
just under her. The unhappy link was properly writ.
ten off but the sailplane suffered only minor damage I

1 heard that Mr. Melleton. the soaring instructor
at the Gaston Caudron, had once attempted a trip
in the "C.811" from her Chavenay airlield. to
England, without success owing to the weather

_ conditions.
Will the "Caudron 811" be the first French

sailplane soaring towards Britain and .. rendant
la politesse " to Ml. G. H. Stephenson? But I know
that numerous French pilots hiwe the same goal.

Because of these happy resuUs, the Gaston Caudron
members have just undertaken the construction of
another machine derived froIU the " C.811 ": the
" Caudlion C.812." It will keep the same successful
wing, but fuselage will have an oval section, as in
the" C.800 " two-seater, and an enclosed cockpit,

They hope to get airborne a sailplane offering tlw
same performances and strength as the" Olympia."
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MET. AT THE SAMEDAN INTERNATI,O,NAL
SOARING COMP'ETITION

(continued).

DR. E1CHENBERGEH. thcn passcs 011 to a
. general description of the synoptic situation

{luring the competitions. The weather, which had
been bad until then, improved especially for their
start, as it were.

" A belt of high pressure has formed, which links
thc Azores anticyclone with our area. North west
of the British I~les a deep Atlantic depression is
moving slowly north east, reaching Scandinavia on
th.e 2:kd of July. ~I[eanwhile pressure remains high
over our area although it is periodically aHected by
fronts wllich, associated with the Atlantic depression,
aloe rotating arOtllld its south like the spokes of a
wheel and brushing us on their way to the north east,
thus giving us variable weather ...

"The 24th an anticyclone formed over c(mtral
Europe, giving us easterly winds which lasted until
the end of the competitions." .

Rather than go' through tile unfolding oi the
weather llay after day, the Doctor prefers to describe
some of its most interesting features: up to the 22nd
there was sunny weather and deep unstable air,
with'a condensation and a freezing level both around
4,,000 metres. This sQunds as if a little room was
allowed in which to sort things out below.

The 23rcl appears to have been a tricky day.
Morning fog was preventing the meteorologists from
getting their three dimensional gen. When that
little trouble was over anu, as a result of their having
gone in for a day of thermal convection, it was
decided to hold a height test, a cold occlusion,
unheralded and of local manufacture, puts a wet
blanket of medium cloud over the land during the
early afternoon, and wrecks the show.

Next, the periol! oi goal flights, ending with
the 28th, is l!iscussed.

"The 25th, the weather which had gone wrong
durillg the evening of the 24th, was bad. On
Monday tILe 20th, first day of tile period in question,
it does itself up, bllt it does us in !

" The freezing level lingers at about 3,400 metres,
and an inversion limits cumulus development to about
4,000 metres. The condensation level is 2,800
metres to begin with. However it is expected to
rise during the (lay. But according to the Payeme
sounding, it is lower still over the Swiss Plateau.
Thermals can only be expected to al-ise frorn ground
situated above 1,700 metres. Thus hollows must be
avoided. The crossing of passes is made difficult hy
the low cloud base. A south eastel'ly drift suggests
flights towards the west. The whele day is afflicted
with a (Ri.ickseitenbewolkung), (a sky with a frontal
hangover). that is to say. Cllu1l11l\s associated with
thin medium lllulti-Iaye,' cloud.

"In spite oi th.ese accumulated, difficulties,
several pilots crossed the Gothard to land in the
Rhone Valley, .. whilst others go north and north
east. "

The 27th appears to have been marred by a
4

thickening veil of cirro stratus which curbed the con
vection. Only one pilot managed to leave Sametlan
for a short flight. The Doctor attrihutes the un
welcome cirrus to the formation of an upper warm
fmnt. The meteorologists were much exercised
when it came to decide whetller that spoilsport
weather feature would still be there to ruin the next
day.

vVith this note of unoertainty the curtaill rises
for the next day. A day of records, and sonow.

"To begin with the teleprinter is unserviceable.
Impossible to draw a chart. \;Ve get some illfonna
ban by telephone; our first need is the soundings for
Lyons, Strasbourg, and Payerne. These soundings
show general wet instability, increasing westwards."

According to the local ascent convection clonds
will he able to push thmugh two illversions (this was
aumirably demonstrated later by the preselloe
of alto cumulus layers which marked the Inversions).
'rhe air is stable up to 3,000 metres and will only be
climbed with the help of dynamic flow (Maloja
win(I). Ahove, thermals will be foulld, al-ising
from the peak;. The condensation level is at about
3,800 metres, the freezing level at 4,600 metres.

There is a tendency for thunderstorm forrnation,
especially over the western Alps. Over the pblns
cloud base will vary between 1,1100 amI 2,000 metres.
\Vestwards, j he freezing level will cOllle down to
3,800 metres. The upper wind is still easterly, but
in the lower layers there will be local winds.

From Italy wc only have very little informatioa.
Between [j and 6, during his sounding, the pilot
has observed over there a great number of towering
clouds, signs of great instability. It is thuntle,'y
towards Genoa. It is raining ill Turin.

'Ne a(lvise pilots to start early. The" D4part "
is accelerated. \\lith tile exception of four sail
planes, which fOI' a long time hover above the
lVluottas, at the critical altitude of a,ooo metres,
everybody disappears rapidly enough from the
Samedan sky.

At night the news came to us of the wonderful
exploits performed during that day. Each flight has
gone on from cumulus to cumulus, then from cunim to
cunim, in spite of the peaks treacherously hidden
within the clouds. Thus PerSS«lll .. , .

Unfortunately the day has been darkened by
the accidents during which Nicholson and Greig met
with their deaths. As we have already said there was
already a lot of cloud during the early morning in
Italy. As a result of the atnmspheric instability
thunderstorms soon occurred there. The condensation
level over the val'leys is Jow. The summits are in
cloud. Blind flying, Nicltolson hits the side of
Monte Berlillghem, whereas Greig's accillellt is not
caused by meteorological factors, as we first thought.

All the British pilots have gone in the direction
of Italy and had to land in the neighbourhood of
Lakes Maggiore and Coma, It may be that they
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might have chosen another direction, if we had been
able to provide them with the information which
the teleprinter would have given, if it had been
functioning normally.

As we know that in other directions from Samedan
there were more mountains with their heads in
cloud, and cables along their flanks, there is really
no need to express such regrets.

Under the sub-title of "Mot de la fin," Dr.
Eichenberger ends his interesting article with these
words:

"If the soa}'ing which took place at Samedan
were to be classified it would be necessary to say
before all else: 'flying in cumulus.' This meant
blind flying of a kind which was almost always
dangerous because the condensation lev,el was too
low relative to the summits, and because icing layers
were frequently entered by the pilots. Below
the clouds thermal and slope soaring took place.
There was no wave soaring.

"This was no restful job for OUI' improvised
meteorological outfit. However, apart from the few
surprises which we have detailed, everything went
, according to plan.'"

There is no doubt that at the present stage in

the development of soaring technique, and with the
present training methods and available equipment,
the ability to fly in large convection clouds forms
a stringent" efficiency baT" in soar;ng achievement.
It would be futile to denv that a certain amount of
danger is associated with" this type of blind flying;
but it is a danger which it is easy to exaggerate.
However, the presence of high mountains might
be sufficiellt to render the risk less than fair when
the pilots are driven by the incentive of competition.
Unless I mistook his words, this view was sub,
stantially expressed by om Senior Pilot, when he
gave at Londonderry House a brief a~count of the
flying conditions during the meeting.

About the slope and thermal soaring at Samedan,
J should have liked to hear a little more from the
mouth of a meteorologist. Some of their aspects
must be as different from the straight forward
kind, as the Derby and Lancs. ' Evening Thermal'
appears to oe from a C0l111110n or garden standing.
wave.

I t_hink that one ought to be grateful to Dr.
Eichenberger for having followed up his thanldess
task at Samedan with the wrihng of such a valuable
acc01lnt. JAcguEs COCHJ""IE.

GLIDING IN
NEW POLISH

POLAND
DESIGNS

By WITOLD CHARLES STARZEWSKI

THERE is only one glider·factory at present in
Poland. ]t is the r .S. (Soaring Institute)

at Bielsko in the south of the country. It has the
difficult task of supplying all the necessary designs
for our glidin.g sport. Although it co-operates with
some of our best designers known from pre-war
times, such as Kotowski, Matz and Nowakowski,
its work was and still is hampered by the lack of
technical and scientific equipment.

The fil'st design produced was "IS-I-S"p"
(Vulture), a high performance plane of a great span
and aspect-ratio, with curved wing. Five gliders
of this type already produced followed with some

b:::"===;:9000
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.. ABC"
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changes (not for the best) the prototype. Dive
brakes after the design of the AerodynamicaJ
Ins~itute in Warsaw from UJ:3.9 have been applied
to It; they conSiderably limit the speed with a
compai'a.tiv~ly small incre.a.se sink, so that lhe pilot
can Circle III a cloud Without taking the risk of
passing the critical speed. The brakes consist
of two long plates of about 7 inches wide, taking
32 per cent of the span, ami placed on both sides
of the cockpit on the wing-l1ndersurface near the
leading-edge. \\'hen not used they are hidden in tIle
contour, and when stretched out they are lowered
at the angle of 60 degrees. To n~ake short j1andings
easy by increasing the sink one must apply brakes.
Simple tmlhng-edge-flaps moved down with the
ailerons, applied to the " Sep" did not give the
expected improvement of sink; but they consider
ably diminished the rathe,r great circling radius
by render;l1g the stability greater and the minilnum
speed smaller. The merits of " Sep " are speed and a
strang construction; its drJ-wbacks, unanimously
stressed by all the pilots, a,re difficult piloting
whIle clrclmg and a not very luckily designed set
?f levers to handle the. flaps, brakes, interceptors, tab,
JettIsonable lllldercarnage, the 110se and side releases.
A large cockpit secures the pilot's comfort, but
{arms an unnecessary parasite drag which makes the
gliding angle ancl the sinking ratio worse than could
be expected from the span and aspect mho.

Another type is "IS-2-Mucha" (the Fly),
an advanced trainer, finished a few weeks agQ.
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.SEt,," • Muc;hQ"

The designers are lng. Kotowski and Ing.
Kaniewska. It is a cantilever midwing with tile span,
aspect-ratio and wing.loading like those chosen by
Jacobs for" Olympia." "iVIucha" has, however,
an entirely different structure, a shorter tail, highly
differential ailerons (unusually great ratio 1: 6),
and dive brakes as mentioned above which limit
the speed to 92 miles/hOtir.

The constl'Uctien ,is very strong, economical In.
avoiding any unnecessary sm-plus of material. light,
inexpensive and smart. Its gliding angle and
sinking speed being a little better than those of the
"Olympia," it is much more manoeuvrable and
easier in piloting and circling. It seems to be the
best in its class of the aspect ratio 15 and has a fine
prospect of an international career.

" IS·:3-ABC" is, as the name itself indicate.'>,
a primary glider. It was designed by lng. R. Matz
and R. Zatwamlcki. It is t.he I-e.,>ult of long study

of different types of primary gliders. It is a wooden,
strutted construction; its aidoil has a. stationary
centre of pressnre. The wings have 5 degrees lateral
dihedral angle. "ABC" is cheap and is fitted out with
two improvements long wished for by schools and
beginners. They are: a pliable transport.wheel and
easy folding wings and tail for storing. Special
attention was given to secure the same propm·tion
of the movements of the stick and the plane in all
the directions. Its achievements qualify it both
for training by winch or by slope soaring. The
construction ha,s been checked also with regard h>
the stress for towing and aerobatics, so that complete
test-flights could be made. "ABC" proved to be
a very good training-plane, offering perfect security
against spilt. All these qualities ought to make
" ABC " an object of interest for the training centres
of the world.
Cracow, June 22nd, 194'8.

Te 0 h n i c a 1 D a t El

D a t a Dimension 13-1 "Sep" 13-2 "I/hcha" IS-3 "'ABC"

Span ft or ID 57,4 ft..: 17,5 49,3 - 15,0 29,6 .. 9,0
Length ft ,or ID 24,6 - 7,5 22,4 - 1,0 20,5 - 6,0

I

Height ft or ID 4,7 -1,43 4,5 - 1,36 4,6 - 1,4
Aspect ratio - 18 15 ' . 6

Gross .lng area sq,. it or L1
2 183 - 17 If>2 - 15 145 - 13,5

Wing loading Ib/sq,.dft or kg/m2 4,9 - 24 3,28 - 16 2,28 - 11,1
Weight empt l Ib or kg 730 '- 330 350 - 160 ~54 - 70
Weight loaded Ib or kg 900 - 410 530 - 240 320 - 150
Beet gl.an,gle - 27,5 25 1l.

l:Jiin •.sink1ng sp. ft/sec or m/sek 2,'3 - 0,7 2,2 - 0,66 ,4,3 - 1,3
Diving speed m.p.h.or km/h 155 - 250 93 - 150 - -
Load fact,or - 11 10,2 ,12,25
Section at the r<)Qt Gtl 549 G6 549
S'ecti6n at the tip r.~ 11 M 12

I
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GLIDING IN GERMANY
A.T.C. GLIDING-Course No. 13 from 9th-24th October, 1948.
By S/Ldr. A. R.• DRfESSEN. D.I.O., Area No. 2, and of No. 104 Gliding School. Mart/e5ham Heath.

ROYAL Ai}' FOI'ce Resenre Command organized
I . altogether thirteen gliding courses in Germany

during 1948 for personnel of the viu-iolls A,T.C.
Gliding Schools in this country, All of them took
place at Oerlinghausen, and all of them can be said to
have been more than successful. The standard of
flying at B,A.F,O, Gliding Schools is high, and the
assessment which was issued in respect of every
member who attended a course will, in consequence,
be a valuable record to Reserve Command of the flying
and instructing ability of its Gliding School personnel.

No. 13 Course was the last course of the year,
and consisted of F/Lt. Davies, Command Gliding
Officer in charge. F/Lt. Head, Cambridge; F/Lt,
SOli them, I)oncaster; FIO, Young and F/O. Stmth,
Scotland; Mr, Bridges, 0:1 Southend; and myself
from Ips,wich, Having foregathel'ed at RA ,F.
station \iVhite Waltham the h'ip to Oerlinghausen
was made by a Cemmand Anson to Buckeburg, and
from the~e by wad to the actual gliding site at
Oerlinghausen, one of the former German gliding
schools.

Oerlinghausen and the surrounding countI-y is
pretty, and although the ridge is not large, and
some distance fmm the landing ground, excellent
soaring can be had and, providing €lne follows
instructions and prepares to leave the ridge when
height has been lost to two hundred mehes, the
completely wooded areas back to the landing ground
oUer no terrors.

The Oerlinghausen Club House under the direction
of the Malcolm Club is well run, food is good and
plentiful and the accommodation leaves little to be
desired. The only improvement I would suggest is
a new hot watel' system, Hot baths were a luxury
and severely on the ration.

VVe received a warm welcome on arrival. F/O,
McCallum the C/O. and C.F.!. of the Gliding Club and
Miss Diana Hervey the manageress of the Malcolm
Club did evel'ything to make us feel at home in a
few moments. After a wash and some food we gladly
joined in what was the celebration of a hard and
successful day's flying. ,

The next day, a Monday, a rest day for the staff,
F/O. McCallum, our e.F.!., got down to bmss' tacks.
\Ve had a lecture on flying routine, thermal, soaring,
ridge soaring with particular reference to the Oerling,
hausen ridge, and finally on what was expected of
each course member. The drill was roughly this,
Everyone would be given a circuit irn the" Kranich"
two,seater as passenger in order that he might
become accustomed to the site from the air and the
best way to approach the landing site, which is well
surrounded by woods. Before being allowed to
fly any other glider, every member to do one com
plete circuit in the open primary, the German" S.G,
38," and spot land. This to be a competition.
I do not mind saying here that the prospect of
doing a circuit at about one thousand feet on one
of these ancient contraptions filled most of us with

more than misgivings, particularly as most of us had
never been in one of those string bags before.

However, Tuesday dawned and we not only
acquitted ourselves honourably of the ordea,l, but
rea!]y enjoyed the new sensation, FILt, Davies
won the competition and collected the .. Kitty"
but was no doubt heavily out of pocket in the
evening.

We were next allowed ,to fly the" Grunau," One
nose launch, then conversion to C. of G. launch during
which we had to stall the machine, spin it, fly hands
and feet off and spot land. All this, being watched
like a lynx: through Artillery spotting glasses from
the ground, Herr Rolf Reese, the German chief
instructor, a Sailplane Pilot with about two thousand
hours' experience, and first assistant to FIO,
McCallum, was a just but }'elentless critic. Perfection
was tiLe ideal and no,thing else would do, In the days
that followed, warm and sunny, with never a breath
of a nice strong Westward ou the ridge, we were
taught and practised accu.-ate turning, circling in
thermals, accurate approaches and spot landings
on the only available, and not very large, grass
pTot in what otherwise could be a small edition of
the Sahara Desert, Sand, sand everywhere! No,
the Aerodrome is certainly not much to look at,
and in rain, and we certailliy got some of that in our
second week, it really becomes quicksand in places.

We were certainly made to work. F/Lt. Davies
returning to England on the llth appointed me
Course Commander, and it then became my job to
allocate the many duties that a well run Gliding
School demands. However, praise to all of them,
everyone worked with a will, even when most of the
gliders had to be carried from landing to launching
site because the available M,T. was alas, no better
than that available to Gliding Schools in this country.
With all this we still did eighty to ninety launches
a day.

On the Thursday FILt, Head, Bill Bridges and
myself were converted to the "NIeise Olympia."
A great d~y, This particular" Meise " is a beautiful
machine and handled like a dream.

Friday brought some ridge soaring, and we all
became conversant with some of the peCUliarities of
this not too easy site. F/O, Young, the only one
among us without his "C" made it easily with
twenty minutes al1cl followed ul? with a further
thirty minutes later in the day.

Saturday and Sunday were Club days, and the
A.T.e. rested and became acquainted ,,,iththe pleasant
surroundings of Oerlinghausen and made excursions
to some of the magnificient Officers' Clubs in
Rielefeld, Herford, Guetersloh, etc. However, the
second Monday of our course soon dawned, and with
it came a realty mounting Westwind. Young,
Bridges, and myself decided to have a try at our
five hour duration, and finally set off. Young and
Btidges in " Grunaus" and myself in the" Meise."
Reese briefed us. It would rain on and off, cloud
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would be Iow at times, but as long as we kept out
of cloud and remembered to turn home when we
had lost height to two hundred metres, we just
could not go wrong. Well, we did go wrong; but
certainly not in a way that any of liS anticipated. A
cold front, of which incidently none of us had any
experience, changed its course and decided to pass
over the ridge. Bridges, fUl'thest west on the ridge,
the first to spot the altering conditions, attempted
to turn back with spoilers out to keep him out of
cloud, but was too late. "'''hen he found himself
forced over the ridge and realising he could not get
back, decided to run in front of the cold front rather
than get into cloud without proper instruments.
He succeeded in completing a cross country of one
hundred and fifty kilometres, a record for the
Oerlinghausen club during this year. He landed
at \Vesendorf ten kilometres outside the Russian
Zone. No need to say this was celebrated, it
certainly was !

Young was ,caught in cloud whizzed up to one
thousand metres and straight down again on the
other side of the ridge. He crash landed in a little
c1eadng among trees, but was luckily unhurt.

Myself, furthest east on the ridge, was caught
unawares and went up into cloud with the variometer
off the clock. Spoilers and diving appeared to make
no difference to my upwind movement, and when in
almost inky blackness hail began to pound my ship, f
remembered every story I had ever Tead of Sail
p'lanes breaking up in cloud. However, after a struggle
I managed to regain dayl.ight having come out
through the side of the cloud presumably, and finally
landen at Heidenoldendorf 30 m. away. How I
afterwards wished [ had hung on a little longer.
But then, I must admit that my courage at that
precise moment was not of the best QI-der. I shall
know a little better next time.

The weather for the J:est of the week was not too
good. Strong winds and rain most of the time; but
we still managed to da a few circuits, or snatch an odd
half hour on the ridge, until Fdday when another

CI<,b HD'IIse, Oert-inghausen.

good ridge w:nd held promises. Bridges in the
" \Veihe" and myself in the " Meise" decided to
have another try 'at the five hour duration. Ala,
it clamped completely and w<) had to give up after
three hours of incredibly stl-enuous flying in rough
weather.

I think I can say that both F/O. McCaIlum and
Herr Roli Reesc w<)re pleased with No. 13 course.
PLtise wac; receivc'd where it was due 2.nd criticism
was always just. I canFlot end \vithollt paying
tribute to F 10. McCallum's Gc-mun ,,:z.ff. \\'hethel
in the shops, UlC oUice, on the \V.ne-hes or retrieving,
they did what they could far us with a smile ami
it is worth while noting that many of them a.re
holders of Silver" C " g2.ineJ before the war.

The Malcolm Clllb gave us a grand farewell dinner
on the Saturday ancl w,' lefi", reluctantly, on the
Sunday morning, again by road 'and air, hoping
that we shall be fortuna~e enough tC) go again next
year.

.. THE OBVERSE SIDE"
U WAS I REALLY SO DUMB?" Some afterthoughts by a beginner

By Autolycus.

As an An]]y Officer serving in the B.A.O.R. I 'Kow that I am back In England and circum
took the golden opportunity of trying my st,~ncc,-;' prevent rne carrying OH with a sport I learned

hand out at gliding at one of the Service c1uhs out to love ill spite of my fdlu.re to master it, I can look
there. It was all a dismal failure and I have since back objectivdy on my cf/orb and perhaps my
often aSked myself why this should have been. I experiences might belp both J!'upi1ls and instructors
think [ have an average amount of intelligence, I to avoid the troubles which hindere~l my progress.
do quite a bit of sailing which is, after all, akin to NIy gliding career commenced on a cold Mr.rcll
gliding, and I have done a small amount of power aftemoon in 1!J47 when, after work had finished
flying; on the Saturtlay, I journcoyed down to a SErvice club

The searching question I have asked myself so which possessed a first class flying field and a
many times is " Did the fact that my efforts were wonderful fleet of primary and advanced machines.
such a failure arise from lack of proper instruction On tl~at afternoon I completed two ground slide,;
or was I really so obtuse about the "vhGlle business.'1 on an " S.G. 38" and coped fa;riy wel!. The first
\Vithout throwing bouquets at myself 1 have come taste was good and I hungered for more.
to the conclusion that, although there were un- Next clay the weather prevented primary flying
doubtedly faults on my side, the instruction left in the morning but I had the opportunity of seeing
a lot to be desired_ what WclS in front of me if I persevered when I
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was given a hill soaring trip in a " Kranich" by
one of the club's experts. This trip thrilled me
and [ just could not wait to get through the irk;,ome
tl'aillillg stage before getting my hands on something
that would soar. Alas, [ was to be disillusioned,

The wind dropped tila t afternoon and I got in
one more ground slide which went off so successfully
that I was informed that next trip I should be allowed
to do a low hop. All hour later, lull of confi<1ence,
I embarked on my first solo airborne trip. And here
the trouble started. It was an appalling ,performance
and none of the liberal consoling poured on me by
the old hands shut lilY eves to tile fact that [ had
started off bad!\!. ~-

But why? \\:llat hatl gone wrong) who was to
blame) The following had gone wrong; I had
hung on to the winch too long, gone too high, released
in a stalled attitude and never recovered. :VIy
eventual arrival on the ground was something to
be seen to be believed and woulel have broken any,
thing less sturdy than the" S.G. :38." At the time
I cursed myself for my failure but looking back now
1 realise that the briefing I received was anything
but sufficient. My instructors were all power pilots
of considerable experience of po\\-ered aircraft and
sailplanes and 1 cOIIsider they failed to appreciate the
problems of the comparative tywat the art of flying.

My own power Hy"ng at the time ,had been confined
to taking over high powered machines when they
"'ere airbor'ne and 1 fondly imagined that the
.. S,G. ~8" would behave in a imilar manneL It
did not, of course, and the instnlctions to " just
'level out and land the thing straig'llt ahe2.d" were
not much use to me when 1 found myself sitting
on the" broomstick" about 25 feet in the air.

That disastrous low hop concluded m)' first week·
end at the club and I spent the whole of the next
week telling myself that 1 should do better next
time. [must have done because after three more
row hops the following Saturday 1 was told I might
try a high hop, going up to something in the region
of 100 feet. In retrospect this strikes me as sheer
madness. On none of my low hops had I really
g~'asped what it was all about and not one of m)'
landings could possibly have been described as good.

So, the first serious accusation I level at my
instructors is that they allowed me to run before
I could walk. And what is more they allowed me
to run before they had really done \;ery much to
help me to leai'll to walk It is my firm opinion
now that 1 should have been kept at the low hop
stage until [ was able to land the machine properly
every time, and not have been allowed to progress
a stage further just because one of my arrivals on
the ground had not been quite so appalling as the
others. Naturally r was all for jumping straight
to the high hop stage as it brought me nearer to the
time when I should be flying a sailplane. At least
I thought then that it would. I Tealise now that that
particular jump probably retarded my progress more
than anything else.

Strangely enough my first high hop was reasonably
successful and I arrived back on Mother Earth
feeling very pleased with myself. My self
congratulation was short,lived however, and each
subsequent straight high hop seemed to become
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worse than the last. 1 was conscious myself of the
fact that I was making little or no progress, but in
spite of this my instructors adopted a complacent
attitude and instead of calling me on one side and
telli(lg me quite plainly where I w'as going wrong
they merely comforted me by saying that it was
simply a question of practice. On many occasions
after a trip I dashed over to the gwup of .. Experts"
who always clustered around the man with the
authorisation book and asked them what I had done
wrong, but in most instances none of thelu had
noticed my short trip; they had all been too busy
watching old "George" doing som.e very clever
antics over the fieI'd in an advanced sailplane.

So, my next accusation agai,nst m)' instructors
is that they did not detail a man who knew what
he was talking about to watch the tyros and tell
them where they were failing. This accusation
may seem a bit hard but it is tme. I know it is
true because on subsequent occasions I have had
beginners come up to me and ask me, of all people,
where they had gone wrong.

A glance at my log book will soon show anyone
how slo.w was my suhsequent progress. After the
low hops I find eleven straight high hops before
1 was allowed to even try a gentle turn off the
straight path to the other end of the field, or the
plough beyond. After this we find a series of ten
high hops with turns before the circuit stage is
reached. And some of these higll hops with turns
were " dicey" in the extreme. I was given little
or no instruction on how to turn; "If you want to
tmn to the right, put on right bank and rudder,
and if you want to go to the left do the .everse.."
This was followed by instructions to do " a forty
five degree turn to the right, then a forty-five degree
turn to the left and land straight ahead." 1 usually
found that, by the time 1 had managed to get the dear
old primary round torty,five degl'ees one way or the
other, it was' more than time for nle to thil'lk about
regainil g Mother Earth before I ran out of field or air.

So my next accusation against my instructors is
that they failed to realise how much turning instruc
tion is needed by the novice before he can execute
turns in a reasonably competent manlier.

My first circuit was something to be seen to be
believed. I got a good launch and cast off at about
800 feet almost over the winch. I had been told
to keep a good speed up and there followed a very
good imitation of a Spitfire doing a screaming.
turning, dive bombing run. [t must have been
something like this because half way down the
down-wind leg I found myself much lower tllan was
comfortable and had to de> a smart turn C:~ to the
centre of tllte field to get back at all. The less said
about the landing the !;lelteL 1 stalled at about
twenty feet and hit the ground hardel' than I had
done before, or have clone since, thank heaven.

This really shook me, my confidence had gone, 1
was· thoroughly disgusted with myself and arrived
back at the launching point a thoroughly miserable
person. I realised at once that if I was to continue
gliding there was only one thiJlg for me to do and
that was to .climb straight hack on to the wretched
machine and have another crack at it. This sugges
tion was met with all sorts of discouragements;
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" But, old boy, there are seven people ahead of you
on the Primary list and you'll have to wait your turn."

I persisted, and ten minutes later embarked on
my second circuit. This was much more successful
and after a reasonable circuit I got hack on to the
field with a tolerably good landing. Next point for
instructors, give pupils another chance immediately
after a failure whicll mav have affected their nerve.

After five more circuits on the open primary, by
which time I had qualified for my " B" certificate
I graduated to the nacelled " S.G. a8." By this tim.e
my confidence had returned and I got on quite well
in the" Boat" as the nacelled " S.G. 38" is affection
ately termed. But all the time I missed any con
structive criticism and I found myself having to
soldier on on my own.

"Ve were now at the end of June. and on the 28th
of that month I had my most successful day. I
completed eight circuits in the boat, each more
successful than the last, and I began to think I
was getting somewhere. Late that evening I was
pushed into a " Gmuau " and without further ado
launched on a low hop. There is little more to tell.
After three low hops in the" Grunau " I did a total
of 23 circuits in the same machine. My longest
trip was 2-} minutes and I never even had the vaguest
idea what to do when I hit lift of any sort. And
no one ever told me in detail what I should do.

There is one further chapter in the sad tale. When
I had completed about 15 circuits in the" Grunau "
my work took me to the Oerlinghansen area one
Wednesday, and on my way home I looked in at
the club there and was offered a trip in a" Grunau."
I intended to do a straight circuit there but imme
diately after release I hit lift. I started to circle
madly and, of course lost the lift. I now found
myself in unfamiliar surrounds, over a wood.
with not the vaguest hope of getting back to the
field. I landed, downwind, in a clearing in the
wood, fortunately without damage to the" Grunau,"
but the machine had to be dismantled before it could
be got back to the field. Thus an hour's flying
was lost on that machine and I was unpopular to
put it mildly. I know I was in the wrong, but then,
I had never been given any instruction On airmanship.

To sum up. it took me 29 launches to get to the
circuit stage and after a further 49 launches I was
still only doing straight circuits. 78 launches and
my best solo effort 21 minutes. Hare Iy a creditable
performance yOll will agree. At this stage I went
back to sailing.

I had lots of fun at gliding and the many instructors
I encountered were all grand fellows. They were
more than willing to help one. but I do not think
they knew quite the right way to go about it. They
never really seemed to appreciate quite how elemen
tary the instruction must be for the beginner who
has not the advantage of several hundred hours
of power flying behind him. I think also that in
their understandable endeavours to see one get on
quickly they overlooked the fact that there is no
point in going on to lesson 2 when the pupil has not
thoroughly dlgestec\ lesson 1.

In spite of all the above, however, I would give a
whole lot to see my name in the list of " Silver
e's," or even U C's."

SUTTON
SUNDAY,

Matt Lamb In the it Blue Kt'te 11

WE, Andie and I, took the " Kite" out of its
trailer and erected it. The turn and bank

had failed to function when last flown, so I examined
it and found the rubber tubing disconnected. I
replaced the tubing and fixed it with a twist of wire
at both ends and decided to leave it and test the
instrument, which was a recent acquisition. As
Bill Sharp was just preparing to go off in Slingsby's
new" T20 " 2-seater, I went over and asked him to
sign my sealed barograph. He did so, remarking
positively that I could expect nothing to-day as
conditions were too poor. I politely agreed and
said I could but try. Evans, who had just landed
in the" Grunau." said there was nice lift all over.
that his maximum was 6-700 feet but that I might
do better in the" I(ite." Conditions seem to worsen
and the sky become thicker with dead looking
clouds.

The wind was SS\V and about 18 m.p.h. when I
cast off at 600 feet and beat off to the south facing
slope, noting, as I- did so. that my ASI was 110t
registering half my correct speed. and realising,
regretfully, that I had not replaced tile plug in the
static half of the Pitot tube. I dropped to 500
feet on the way over. then steadily rose in the
smoothest of lift where ever I went. All over the slopes
and out in the valley was gentle lift. The wind
did not seem any greater in speed as I climbed,
because I could make headway against it in any
direction. I had plenty of ground speed, in which
ever direction I flew.

All my flying has been in hill lift, where one is
constantly being pushed back over the hill, and where
there is just a narrow belt of lift in front and above
on the wind-ward side. There are vast differences
in ground speed into and clown wind in hill lift.
To.day was unique in my experience of Sutton.
I could circle and circle without being shoved back
to, and behind, the Bank. I was in thermal lift.
My ground speed did not vary much whichever way
my nose pointed. I suppose this is the way to
differentiate between thermal and hill-lift. After
three-quarters of an hour, I was at 1.000 feet and
reached cloud base about this height. Large masses
of cloud were coming up the valley and I made into
the edges and found lift in them and behind them,
so I circled and slope-soared them until I'd worked
my way to 4,000 feet in clear air and above all the
clouds visible in the sky. "Now," I said to myself,
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" is the time to g@ across country." So 1 turned
east a.nd followed this cloud which had so gently
taken me up to siLver" C "height. 1 had been up
lot llOurs. Not having made a cross country ilight
before, 1 had some doubts about my ability to make
onc. My intention, therefOl-e, was to hang on to
my c10nd as far as I possibly could, so as to conserve
,height, to keep to its windward side, to keep in as
much lift as possible and to keep near a ho'le in the
clouds sO that I could watch the country and keep
direction. The clouds were thickening. There were
c10ucls all ronnd me, N, S, E, and W, and 1 was
above their tops. TheFe was but one gap I could see
on my port quarter. 1 saw a long narrow ravine
of trees, which 1 identified as going down to RievauLx
Abbey. Cloud covered the earth directly below
me but 1 reckoned 1 was about ten miles on my way,
though blown off course by the S in the wind. The
Tum and Bank was not indicating. (I found on
landing that the rubber tube had cracked undeF my
wiring.) 1 circled to fill up with as much height as
possible and decided to set a course S of E and go
straight. I did this. I set my course at 120 and
flew straight at the cloud ahead, the top of which
was just about my own. level. Though my blind
flying instruments were UjS, I was getting a little
impatient of hanging about outside my fostering
cloud and wished to get on in front of it. Besides,
I was going too faF north with it-and there was no
way HlUnd it. If I kept in a stmight glide, I thought
I could not go wrong: and ] had a parachute.
I plunged into the milk and flew smoothly blind
straight on. I was rewarded by coming out of the
cloud's farther side a. few minutes later still on an
even keel, and right side up. 'rhe clouds were gently
shelving down about 2,000 feet or so to a gap in
them 2 or 3 miles ahead. I flew to it and made out
Kirbymoorside on my port side. I was dead on
course. The clouds, however, seemed to be coming
up from my starboard quarter to close the gap.
I was half-way and still had nearly 3,000 feet. There
appeared to be no lift about as 1 circled, so I had to
go down thwugh tlle gap or straight on through
the clouds. I chose what I thought to be the shortest
route to my destination, the straight glide through
the cloud to the coast. It had worked before.. So I
followed the same technique as before and in I
went. Within a minute I was looking for ,a way out.

The compass seemed an impossible insbument to
keep steady. It showed me travelling N then W
then S then E, and kept on turning, with and without
my help. The wind outside seemed to be rushing
past me with a force gradually increasing to gale
sh'ength. All instruments, except the compass, had
a dead look about them. I put on fudder with no
permanent effect on direction as shown by the
compass. The wind howled past me at a speed
such as I'd knocked up when looping the" Kite."
I eased the stick here and there. I saw the Sun,
shining dhnly through the cloud, pass fr0111 under
my pOl-t wing to overhead out of sight. I wondered
who had upset the Universe so quickly and in the
short space of time I had been in cloud. 1 blamed
the Russians and the Government. 1 concluded
I wasn't flying the" Kite" at all. It had taken
the bit and run off. Well, let her. I could think of

u

nothing to regain control. I listened for signs of
stress, wondering if I'd have to abandon ship. There
wel'e none: no creak, no Cl'ack, not a shiver or a
judder. She was strong and capable. She could
take it 2nd so could I. She appeared to be enjoying
herself. On we swooped. I wished I could see
this anobatic displa.y. I might be able to repeat
it at some air show. But no one saw it, and I hardly
felt it. I was on mv scat all the time. At last I
caught a glinlpse of earth fa.r below and ,immediately
lost it as 1 hurtled back into cloud. But 1 was
comforted by the knowledge that the cloud was f<tr
above the ground. A Ininute or so later I came
out of cloud and saw the earth a long way below me.
The " Kite" tried to lift back into cloud but 1
levelled off and nosed her down as r looked around
for land·marks. About two mile;; away I recognised
vVombledon aerodrome. I flew towards it. I felt
no lift. The sky seemed dead. I decided to land.
I circled the aerodrome looking for Slingsby's hangar
and, at last, made it out and landed alongside.
It was half-an-hour after leaving the Bank. There
was hardly any wind. My barograph could be
heard ticking steadily.

MATl' LAMB.

OUR NEW" GOLD' C' ..

FlU. R. C. Forbes
(see R.Ae. Club Cert·ificates}.
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THE BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION

KEMSLEY FLYING TRUST PRIZE
COMPETITION RULES

It has been pointe(1 out that paragraph ,5, in our
circular letter of 2nd December, which deals with
the method of measuring the distance of any
qualifying flight, is neither comprelLensive nor
sufficiently explanatory, and I am therefore to inform
Yoll' that the following paragraphs have been sub·
stituted :-

.. In the case of aero-towed launches the point
of release must he behi nd a line drawn through the
starting site, at right angles to the line joining the
starting site to the landing point, the exact point
of release to be cenified on tht' cel·tificate requ,ired
by paragraph 1\ (2). Distances will be computed
from the startillg site, not the point of release.

.. \Vhen winch or bungy lllC::hods are used for
launching, distances will be ·11'.)asmed in a straight
line from the point of take-oH,

Secretary.

Yours faithfully,

AWARDS OF NATIONAL GLIDING COMPETITIONS
1948

331

658

]liar!?s

:326
635

C. J. Wingfield

Willllel'

J. W. S. Pringle
Cambridge University

Gliding Club
Pringle 326
Granth 1711
Dick 138

A. D. SmithFirth Vickers
Trophy

EON 'Cup

Cup

Londonderry Cup
L. du Garde Peach

Trophy

" The minimum qualifying distance in either case
is 1.5 miles."

Additionally, I am to inform y011 that in the event
of two 6'T more qualifying flights, cove,ring exactly
HlC same distances, in either one or the two classes
of launch, the winner will be judged from his narrative
of the flight.

LomlondelTY HOHse,
19, Park Lane,

London, \V.I.
11th December, 1948.Editor .. Sailplane"

Dear Sir,

FiNAL MARKINGS Of THE NATIONAL GLIDING COMPETITIONS 1948

Name CI"b J::lltry Dale :Haclthu Dist. Goal, i.llar/;.s Height Marks l'otal Remarks F,:ua/
(Miles) Return or (feet) Marks PlaciJlg

Disla11Cll

\\'iJlgfield, C. Mi<!lan<! Individ. 6 ..'iA8 ,. Olympia 11 Ll4 O.R. :)8t 5100 52
17.6A8 IlO D. LOO 5700 64
15.9.48 5400 58 658

Rmith, D. A. !'ondoH 27,6.48 "Gull I" :)8 D. 38 4390 4:3
22.7.48 lOll G. 150
2.,.7.48 67 G. 100 33l 2

Pringle, J. \1'. S. Cambridge Cluh 30.:U8 "Olympia" 108 G. 174 4650 46
]7.6.48 64 D. 64 42(10 42 326 3

Garnett. R. Surrey Jndivid. 22.7.48 71 G. 106 5000 68
22.8.l8 42 G. 6:)
17.9.48 6255 74 3Ll

!nce, D. H. G. Midland :).9.·18 48 D. 48 LOl50 151
17.9.48 .. P~trel" 5800 66
29.9.48 "Olympia IJ :)iOO :37 :)02 5

Grantham, J. Glmbridgc C1ul> 111.U8 5200 52
22.i.48 3500 35., 21:9.l8 49 D. 49 3500 35 171

Dick, A. D. 21.6.48 46 D. 46 7100 IJ2 1:)8
Dean·DrUUltllOnd. A. J. Surrey 11.4 .~8 II \\'dhe" 77 D. 77

1.8.~8 82 G. 48 125
Brown, D. 10.8 ..,118 .. Olympia" 74 D. 7! :)970 39 118
"Tc1ch, L. 3.6.48 52 D. G2 4960 49 101 t Not a Club

"
Individ. 16.6.48 65 D. 65 65 J machine

i\Iurueu, P. Club 08.7,48 40 D. ,j() 3910 311 79
"Jerritt, R. P. 14.4048 44 D. H :):)80 38 77
Poland, R. D. 26.8.48 65 D. 65 (;,j

Bisgood, P. 27.8.48 53 D. 58 5;)
Laurk, M, IT 2404,48 4000 40 40
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ULTRA LIGHT AIRCRAFT ASSOCIATION
VICE PRESIDENTS

It is with great pleasure that we welcome four
new Vice Presidents to our Association. All al'e
famous names In the aviation world, and, as with
Sir Alan Cobham, need no introduction f!"Om lIS.

Our very cordial welcome to The Rt. Hon. LOI'd
BaHour of lnchnre, P.e., M.C., Sir Geoffrev de
Havilland, C.B.E:, F.R.Ae.S., P. 'N. S. BUlman,
C.B.E., M.C., A.F.e., A.F.R.Ae.S., and F, G. Miles.

\-Ye' hope to announce the acceptance of the sixth
and last Vice President in our next issue.

ON SOLO TUITION FOR ULTRA LIGHT AIRCRAFT
PILOTS

THE theory of "Solo Training" on powered
ai,rcraft has been a topic fOl' discussion and

debate since the formation of the Association. As
part of our policy to explore every method of making
flying, and especially flying training, cheaper, and
tllerefore, bring it within reach of many more
potential flyers, the Association feels that solo
training schemes merit a very thorough investigation.

\Yhilst bearing an open mind on the practicability
of solo training, and believing that all the theory
in the world is llseless unless backed by real ex
perience, the Association proposes to translate the
solo training theory into practice upon machines
designecl especially for the purpose, and thus prove
once and for all the practicability, or otherwise of
this method of training.

/\. lot of loose talk has been heard on the ~ubject

of 5010 training on powered aircraft and we consider
that in the interests of all our members, a. thorough
exposition of its theory and principles should be
placed before them.

So, heilring in mind. that solo training may be
part of the solution to the problem of how to get
the greatest number into the air cheaply and safely,
we make no apologies for devoting this complete
number of the Bulletin to the subject.

Mr. A. R. \>Veyl, A.F.R.Ae.S., as Chairman of
our Research Sub,Committee, has produced a very
comprehensive paper on solo training based on his
own experience as an ultra light aircraft designer.
Unfortunately space forbids publication of the
complete paper, and therefore, F/O. Imray, Chairman
of our Operations Sub-Committee, has drawn up
a .. precis" of the ol'iginal paper in collaboration
with :\1r. Weyl. How thoroughly they hav~ covered
the subject we will leave to our members to decide
after reading it.

Let us hasten to add that the scheme and methods
ontlined below are open to modification, or possibly
even more drastic alterations-and without doubt
to criticism. The Association will, therefore, welcOlne
all comment and criticism, favourable or otherwise,
as we believe, unlike mallY others, that open dis
cussion and informed criticism will produce a solo
training scheme that will have the greatest chance of
being put; successfully to the test.

Good pilots possess three qualities-Skill, judgment
and self-confidence. Skill and judgment aye the
results of experience guided by advice and example,
whilst self-confidence is inspired. The correct degree
of self-confidence should be the happy mean between
fear (the instinct of self-preservation). and reckless,
ness. The main task of a Flying Instructor is to
instil self-confidence in his pupil. In a pupil self
confidence can easily be destroyed; a temporary
lapse in self-confidence in any pilot is dangerous.
\""hile skill and judgment can always be restored,
loss of self-confidence cannot always be remedied.

To make a pupil teach himself with an Instructor
to guide, ad vise, criticise and encoumge, develops
the right brand of self.confidence. The great advan
tage of solo training is that the pupil is made to
find on t things for himself by practical experience
uncler conditions of reality when he can make all
the mistakes possible without danger to himself.
Pilots trained tlws are bound to become reliable.

First Solo
The First Solo is the biggest test for a novice.

The hest instructional methods are those which make
the step to first solo nearly unnoticeable. vVith the
pupil's fil'st solo comes the realisation that he now
has to rely solely upon his own skill and judgment.
It i here that the self-confidence which has been
inspired during the preceding instruction, is most
severely tested. The strain is eased when the pupil
has already been accustomed to s:tuations which
he will meet 011 his first solo flight. Obviously then
solo training is far superior to dual training.

However, this superiority applies only when :
(a) The pupil does his first solo flight in the very

machine in which he has carried out his previous
training. .

(b) The first solo is undertaken in the same slir
roundings where he has carried out his previous
training.

(c) The pupil is so prepared (" conditioned ")
for his first solo circuit that no new sensations have
to be met.

The basic rul'e of any solo trainillg must, there
fore, be that the pupil acqllires his pre-flying ex
perience on the very same aeroplane in which he
is to make his first real flight. Pupil and aeroplane
should grow together to the stage of instinctive
flying-they should become an inseparable unit)'.
As this means economy of equipment it is a perfect
solution. The functions of flying an aeroplane are
rooted in the subconscious and are hence not a matter
of simple training (like Maths or welding) and are
difficult to analyse.

Penqulns
Since 1908 ground trainers in the form of imm,ature

aeroplanes have been repeatedly suggested and
introduced. These are considered useless because
they give the novice the impression that the" real
thing" is too difficult to handle directly. It is
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a fal'iacy to assume that" Penqllins " are economical.
An ultra light solo training" aeroplane" can easily
be fitted with temporary devices to protect the
airscrew and wing tips from damage during the
early stages.

A simplified Link type stationary tra.ining device
is a different proposition. It can be used in any
weather (" indoor flying exercises") and the novice
will not be disappointed as he knows that pro
fessional pilots also \lse it. The Instructor too
can ascertflin the pupil's pmgress and conect bad
habits.

Experiments made by commencing flying in
struction with gliders and motor gliders have given
disappointing l'esults. The glider lacks the chal'acter,
istic element of the aeroplane. The throttle is a
basic element of aeroplane control. To glide an
aeroplane is of minor importance and easily learned'.
Motor gliders for beginners' instruction are un,
desirable. Their climb is poor, they are sensitive
to gusts and their low landing speeds restrict the
type of weather in which they can be used.

The Ideal Solo Training Aeroplane
The general purpose aeroplane as exemplified by

~h~Dart" Kitten," Piper" Cub," or Fairey" Junior"
IS III sUited for ab initio self-tllition because these
aircraft represent a train of thought which bases
design on efficiency; they are aerooynamicatly tOQ
good for ab initio training. All the advantages
of our trend towards efficient design-low drag,
substantial speed range, flat glide, etc, render these
airnaft unsuitable for solo-training purposes. Low
dl'ag at small incidences may contribute to the
cause of serious accidents. A flat glide requires
more judgment during approach. When the glide

. is steepened the speed increases, the aircraft flies
too fast and the landing becomes difficult (high
control sensitivity).

From this it follows that a special SOlo-training
ultra light aeroplane is required. This machine
would have two parents who have proved themselves
suitable for efficient ab initio solo-training: the
antique Farman "wire-cage" biplane, and the
Daglll1g elementary glider trainer.

What conditions should this training plane satisfy?
The ideal aeroplane of this sort should fly at one

speed only. It should take off, climb, fly level
glide and land at 0ne and the same speed. Evel~
in a dive it should not gather speed. An approach
to this ideal was the old Farman biplane wluch proved
so smtable for self-tuition. The enormous parasite
drag made it easy to fly and relatively harmless in
spite of its tail-heaviness, pusher arrangement and
fragility. Solo-training ta-day requires Something
of this kind-an aemdynamically inefficient aero
plane-if it is to be economical and free from sedous
accidents.

What WQuld such a trainer be like?
. It. ~hould, by present.day standards, be pretty
mefflc.lent aerodynamically, but perfect in handling
qualities. Controls should be harmonised, adequate
and moderately sensitive. Stability about all three

1[4

axes should be present, and moments of 'inertia,
especiaUy in pitch, should be small. The aeroplane
should have plenty of parasite drag, say, by way of
a wire braced wing of poor aspect ratio. The machine
should be light, wing loading about i; lbs.jsq. ft.,
and ample engine power to give quick take off and
steep climb. The wing section should give plenty
of profile drag at small inciclences and, if possible,
enormous profile drag in a dive. vVhen approacl~ing

high incidences, the lift/drag ratio should deteriorate
and buHeting should occur to convey to the pupil
an unmistakable warning of the approaching stall.

The Pih'lt's seat should be well protected. He
should be surrounded by vital members and sit
within a cage of solid structure, pylons and bracing
cables. These members would take the impact ,in a
crash and protect him. Piano and strearn-line
section wires should be avoided. The airfraroe would
be simple, cheap, robust, easy to repaiF, and rugged
enough to withstand clumsy handling without
producing stmctural failure in vital members. In
spite of the protected seat, the pilot should have a
good field of vision. The cockpit should resemble
that of a normal ultra light aeroplane. The wheels
should have a large diameter so that unevenness in
" natural" fields can be overcome. The unclercart
should, however, collapse should the aircraft run into
serious difficulty, without any structural Inembers
entering the cockpit.

The maximum speed would be low for the engine
power, say 60 m.p.h., the speed range. small, and the
landing speed not much less than 35 m.p.h. Too
Iowa landing speed renders the aircraft susceptible
to gusts.

The solo-trainer would have two a,djustments
for different stages of training, both adjustable
on the ground by the instructor and safe against
being tampered with by the pupil or a third person.
One is a throttle adjustment limiting the travel of
the throttle lever (gating). The other is some form
of effective lift-spoiler, capable of partial removal,
giving results ranging from total inability. to take
off at such poor lift that sustained flight is impossible,
The ailerons, ho·wev.er, should retain their effective
ness. Further safety precautions would be the
provision of an engine self-staFter, the installation
of some simple fire extinguishing device which
acts in a crash, stiffening of the cockpit structure,
and the provision of ample crash padding. The
airscrew would be cheap and of wood.

Fixed slats might be added to delay stalling
but they might accustom pupils to perform in
abnormal attitudes. Funds available for training
will determine the introduction of this and other
additional features.

Solo-training will be at its best when it makes the
pupil conscious, in the very .early stages, that good
flying, good judgment and persistent reliability are
necessary for survival. This should be brought
home early in the most innocllous manner by personal
experience on the flying ground.

The "pusher" design is not favoured. It is
best to train pupils on something as near to the
conventional as possible. Solo-training in enclosed
cabins is Impractical. The pupil gets a false sense
of secudty and less " airsense."
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The tractor aeroplane may be exposed to airscrew
damage during the early stages, but airscrews are
comparatively cheap. The training aeroplane, more
over, could easily be fitted with an airscrew
protecting device during the early stages. Unless
the engine is of the hanging cylinder or radial type,
it will rarely sustain damage during the taxying
and hopping stages. •

The monoplane is judged to be superior to the
biplane. It is simple-its large span is conducive
to good fly;ng qualities in a solo-trainer-its structure
and rigging are easily checked--dismantling repair
and re-erection are simple. Access to and egress
from the cockpit can be made easy with the low or
mid-wing arrangement, and the field of vision does
not present difficulties.

Our solo-trainer then would be a simple robust
aircraft mainly of wood for ease of repair and capable
of home construction by amateurs. More, its
design could be so simple and its construction so
amenable to amateur construction that it would be
the aircraft with which home constmction would
begin. It would thus fill a dual role---t1'aining
construction groups in building, ann p'rav3'ding flying
training in the cheapest and safest way. It could
become the basis from which a popular flying mOVe
ment could arise.

A Scheme for Solo.Tralnlng
There is little doubt that the responsibility of

the Instructor is heavier in solo-training than in
dual-training. He may have to observe several
pupils at the same time (on a large ground), and it
is difficult to form an opinion of their progress from
seeing them perform hops and taxying at a safe
distance. Added to this is the difficulty in assessing
when the pupil is experienced enough to be sent on
his first circuit. To delay this fateful moment
means to kill the pupil's interest and harm his self
confidence. To send a pupil up before he is ready
is asking for trouble. Therefore, the Instructor
should have the opportunity to check his pupil's
progress in a manner which leaves no doubt as to
the latter's ability. The scheme proposed here
allows for checks at several stages during the training.
For such check tests, the simplified Link Trainer,
in conjunction with a few dual-control flights on any
elementary two-seater trainer is suggested. These
tests should not serve directly as .. instruction," but
they will not be wasted as they will accustom the
Iwvice to real flying as a pilot, and at the same
time permit the Instructor to correct bad habits
by advice. As the check tests are short, the advice
will adhere to the pupil's memory.

Another major point to be considered is the flying
ground on which the solo-training is carried out.

Aerodromes and airports should not be used.
These establishments serve civil and/or military
flying on (mostly) high performance types, and
dual-training. They should not be clutteren up
with taxying and hopping novices who are con
centrating all their own progress. Such novices
cannot be expected to confonn with signals from the
control tower and to watch for other aircraft to
whom a right of way should be given.

Modern aerodromes are now characterised by large
buildings and factories and are surrounded by built
up areas. To operate from such placelS not only
confuses the beginner but is a potential danger to
third parties. Such aerodromes are lIsually populated
with aircraft. Solo-training will flourish only when
the novice can have the whole field to himself.
It is suggested, therefore, that SOlo-training should
be conducted on suitably large fields or meadows
which have no lSpecific aeronautical character. Often
fields are surrounded by hedges which prove excellent
brakelS for eager beginners displaying poor judgment.

Solo-Training Syllabus
The solo-training to fly should begin and end

in the cockpit described above. All prehnunary
lessons on the action of an aeroplane's controls,
the theory of flight, or preparation on a synthe.tic
trainer are useless and even harmful. The novIce
is likely to become confused and to feel a sense ?f
danger which is not there. He is apt to be ab-aid
before making a real beginning. The reasons fC?f
this statement are that, by using such s}/nthetlc
measures and initiations the pupil forms the following
impressions ;-

(a) That learning to fly is frightfully difficult.
(b) That the" real thing" is so different from the

initiating appliance.
(c) That the training aeroplane must be so

fragile or so dangerous that it cannot be approached
directly.

(d) That flying is terribly complicated and
something which only supermen can grasp.

(e) That he will never be able to learn.
There is only one way in which to begin .010

training :-glve two or three minutes clear advice
as to how to handle the engine and what to do,
and then seat the novice in his aeroplane to fiuel
out things for himself. .

The aeroplane is rendered incapable of fhght, the
throttle is well gated and full lift-sI,>oilers al'e fitte~i.
The engine is started when the novIce IS well out In
the field, and he is instructed to taxy in a spe~ified
direction towards a target ground marker, to navIgate
round it, and to return to another target by describing
a figure of eight and 50 on. To facilitate rudder
control during tail down taxying exercises, a larger
and heavier rudder may be fitted.

\;Vhen the novi0e has mastered slow taxying with
.occasional mild bursts of power to assist manoeuvr
ing, he will be permitted to attempt faster taxying.
The co-ordination of throttle and rudder is now
developed. .

The next stage is taxying with manipulation
of the stick so that the tail is raised during part,;
of the straight runs. This accllstoms the novice
to the co-ordination of rudder, throttle and elevator.
During this stage the normal rudder should be used
the throttle should be less gated, but full lift spoikl-s
should still be fitted.

As soon -as the novice is proficient at such ground
manoeuvres the Link Trainer will give a good check
test for the Instructor, and help to convey to the
pupil the proper co-ordination of the three flying
controls. The pupil is taught that in flight, controls
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'hould never be crossed. The Instructor is able to
correct bad habits.

The pupil then returns to his aeroplane which
has had its lift-spoilers partially removed, while the
throttle is gated to say 80 per cent. power The pupil
proceeds to the stage of straight hops.

Two targets are laid out. Taxying at sufficient
speed with the tail up towards the first target, the
pupil will attempt a hop, bllt he must be on the
ground again before the second target is reached.
The distance between the two targets is gradual,ly
increased from, say, 20 to WO yards. At the same
time the w,ing span portion affected by the lift,
spoilers is gradually decreased.

An automatic Cllt-out device for the engine may
be applied at this stage, but shOtlld be discarded
as early as possible as it is apt to accllstom the
pupil to ,'ely upon such a device rather than develop
his own judgment.

The altitude )'eached in these hops should not
exceed 0- HI feet. The pupil should not be deemed
proficient to progress to the next stage IIntil he is
able to make straight hops keeping a fairly evell
altitude and the wings parallel to the ground. This
stage will prove his ability to co-ordinate at least
two flying controls and to handle them smoothly.

At the end of this stage, another dual check is
advisable. This might consist of one 15 millllte
flight followed by one or two circuits during which
the Instructor leaves the controls to the pupil as
far as possible giving only the 1l1OSt urgent
instructions. Observing the abiJ,ity of the pupil to
taxy, take oft and handle the machiRe in the air and
on the approach, will enable the Instructor to judge
with certainty the pupil's fitness to proceed to
the next stage.

The next stage consists of hops, reaching say 300
yards in length. Only one target is employeel
towards which the pupil has to fly, learning to come
to a standstill before reaching it and thus accllstom
himself to judging landing distances.

Some advanced Link Trainer instruction might
be useful at the end of this stage.

The pupil now progresses to the execution of long
hops with slight S-tllrns near the groulld. These
hops shewld be about :300 yards long and at an
altitude of up to about 30 feet in conditions of
practically no wind, The pupil is instFucted to
taxy towards target No. I, to take off when this
is reached, amI fly towards target No. 4, the most
distant, but in doing so turning first right then
left so as to leave targets Nos. 2 and 3 to port and
starboard respectively,. all fom- targets being in one
straight line.' The lift-spoi1ers are completely re
moved, and the throttle is less and less restricted
until the pupil carries out this exercise with the
machine capable of sustained flight.

Another dual check may be desired here in which
the controls should be given to the pupil, who should
be permitted to attempt a landing, and should
demonstrate a circuit of the same type as that he
will perform on his first solo flight.

Safely past this check, the pupil continues hopping
with gentle turns, the hops being as 100tg as the
ground permits, ancl no targets being used.

"V hen the Instructor feels that it is time for the
pupil to do his first solo circuit, he should give the
pupil no warning as to his intentions-the pupil's
trust in his own abilities is still tender.

The weather for the first solo sholl'ld be calm,
visibility perfect, and the flying ground free from
other aircraft. Targets may be laid out to marl,
a convenient la.nJirl,g place and to mark the field
boundaries.

Pupils on fit'st solos are apt to become flustered
by trivial things. They may suddenly lose their
sense of eErection and may becon1e ter.ribly. worried
by other aircraft. Gusty conditions can also be
very upsetting at this stage. Even very slight
damage sustained on the occasion of a first solo
circuit can do immense harm to the pupil's self
confidence.

After the first successful solo circuits, the training
does- not differ fundamentally fmnl dual training.
At least six hOtHS flying should be completed on the
solo-trainer, before the pupil proceeds to instruction
on the General Pm-pose type.

Intercommunication
One device which would greatly facili~ate solo

training is the" walkie-talbe" type of radio tele
phony. The Instructor would be in a position
to correct the pupil, to tender advice and give
imn"lediate instructions. Two-way transmission is
unnecessary as its operation llIay confuse the pupil,
and his ability to ask questions and seek solutions to
his problems, may make him too dependent on the
Instructor.

Instrumentation
It is fal- safe1- to train pilots to keep a good look

out and fly instinctively rather than fly correct
turns by reference to instruments. The pupil who
flies bad turns with his eyes outside the cockpit
stands a bette)' chance of' survival than one who
turns perfectly with his eyes" in the office." It is,
therefore, essential to train the pupil froil! the
beginning to look around as much as possible. Targets
on the ground will contribute towards this in the
early stages, and an appropriate even if old fashioned
arrangement of instruments outside the cockpit
will also assist. Instruments are apt to worry the
beginner, and the fewer there are in a solo-trainer
the better. However, a fuel gauge, oil thermometer
and oil presslIl'e gauge should be provided in the
cockpit. Benefit can also be derived :!rom the
installation of a simple spirit level to help the pupil
to develop the feel for flying correctly banked
turns.

The Solo-Trainer
The manufacture of solo-trainers would scarcely

be a profitable undertaking for larger industrial
concerns. There would be little sense in making
the design subject to competition. The development
of such a training aeroplane needs experience and
experimentation, but does not require a great deal
of money, nor does it present any particular cliffi
culties. Once the design is consolidated, its suit
ability as a medium for constructional traihing should
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be given serious Gonsideration. Certain components
may be preferable when macle of metal, and such
components may be better supp'lied ready made
up in kit form. '\looden construction is preferred,
and there should be no great difference between the
ability and equipment needed fOl' the solo-training
aeroplane and the original Dagling tI'aining glider.

Estimated Costs of Solo~Training

The solo· training aeroplane descri'becl might cost
initially £400, and a total life of 2,000 training hours
is assumed. A further sum of £400 is allowed to
cover ov.erhauls, spare parts and repairs. This
gives a cost of 8s. Od. per training hour, to which

should be added 4s. 2d. as cost of fuel (2·& gallons/hour)
and oil (5(1. per hour). Insurance, expenses, In
structor's fees (if applicable), hangarage and ground
rent will be small on the basis of a non-profit making
Group, but may vary considerably according to
local conditions. However, it should be possible
to arrive at a cost in the region of 15s. Od. per training
hour. In total, between 20 and :10 hours training
will be required, which will include the conversion
to the general purpose type, and thus a pupil could
be trained for the expend,itnre of approximately
£22. IOs. Od. Where the 21rcraft is built and main·
tained by a Group and the expense account kept
low, the cost of an hour's training may be reduced
by as much as 50 per cent.

SUGGESTE:D SOLO TRAINING SYLLABUS
Based on 30 hours ab initio tuition

Stage

I

Check Test
2

Dud Check

:3

Check Test

4

Dual Check Il

5

6
1

Dual Check [l!

8

9

F. XM·ct'se

Taxying (general ground handling)
tail up taxying

Control co-ordination
Straight hops

Control co-ordination and aIr sensc

Long straight hops

Control co-ordination and turn~ng

flight
Slight S tums during long hops

Circuits and glide approach

S turns dming long hops with up to
45 degrees change in direction

First circuits
Practice in sust.ainetl flight (up tCl

,')00 feet; gentle tums, approach
glidcs; plenty of take oHs and
landings

Turning flight. Effect of over
controlling

l;lying practice (up to 2,000 feet
altitude or more; steeper turns
spiral glides, sideslips, fish t.ailing,
orientation flights)1

Conversion exercise:; (competency
tests for U.L.A.A. Pilots Badge
and Civil Licence)

NOTICE

Trm'm:ng Device

ULA Training Single seater;
gated throttle full lift-spoiler
(airscrewand wing protection)

Link Tl'ainer (open vision)
ULA Training Single seater;

less gated throttle; lift
spoilers gradnally removed
(automatic ignitiON cnt-out)

Ai1y light aeroplane with dual
control

ULA Training single seater;
partial lift, spoilers (auto-
matic ignition cut-Ollt)

Link Trainer (open v.ision)

ULA Train,ing single seater as
fit f(lr sustained flight

Any light aeroplane with dllal
control

ULA Training single seater, as
fit for sustained flight

Ditto
Ditto

Any light aeroplanew;th dual
control

ULA Training Single seater

ULA General Purpose Single
seater

Time Spent.

2 I~ollrs

I hour

:2 hau1'..'

30 minute3

hour

I hour

q hours

30 minute_,

l·~ hours

30 minutes
2 hours

30 minutes

() hours

10 hours

Owing to p-YCSSlIye of space the conclusion of the article on .. Pyoble;ns of the Ultra. Ught A cropla.nc .. by A. R. Wc)'!
is held Ol;eY lIutil next m.onth.
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A~E'VS FROM THE CLlJBS

18

SHOREDlTCH TRAINING handling of the aircraft amply ARMY FLYING CLUB
COLLEGE GLIDING CLUB repaid the lectures held at collcge The Army Flying Club Ilas been

The month of November pro. last w·inter. instituted to provide facilities for
duced a realisation of ideals which, Wed., 17tft Nov. With typical gliding and soaring and later for
a year ago seemed aIm.ost beyond audacity Shoreditch had invited ultra light power flying and air
imagination for Sunday the 14th. NIr. Phi lip Wills to give the entire craft construction. Membership
saw our completed" S.G.38 "being college a· talk on the whys and is open to all Officers and Other
towed out for onr testing. wherefores 0'£ gliding and with Ranks in the British Army.

Readers who have them~elves typicC'.! generosity Mr. \Vills rolled The Army Flying Club came into
worked for \\eeks upon a machine up on ~ he dot of nine thirty to being on the 7th November, 1948,
which represents the future SHccess face 36v curious and cynical but it is by no means a new and
of a budding club can tmagmc students. untried venture. This Club has
the mixed feelings prevailing as: HIS talk \~as based on a number been operating on a small scale
the cable arrived. of ghdmg pletllres to be prOjected since January, 1948 under the name

The test pilot of " Brabazon 1" through our epidiascope which of the R?vIAS Flying Club financed
will teel no less respectful to his at the last moment proved 111- by the Royal IVlilitary Academy
obligations and responsibilities than effective oWlllg to madequate black- Sandhurst and workin,g in con
I felt whilst the cable was snapped ing out. Undismayed, Mr. Wills junction, up to May, 1948 with the
in position, checked for release and pressed on. and . soon had the IRA Aem Club (Camberley Branch).
snapped home again. college roanng With laughter at From the beginning of the year

" One flag" and then the silky hiS unkind but apt reference to until 7th November ~948 the
rustle of tautening wire; a fixed "Primaries" lookinl:? like a five R!\1AS Flying Club ha~ done 1,428
glin to belie the presence of butter- barred gate With wll1gs on, and launches and has aained 27 " A "
flies; "two flags," another nerve flying like one. Certificates 23 " 13" Certificates
wracking pause then we swept Our assembly hall has never and 3 "C'" Certificates. Thes~
forward and I relaxed to enjoy rocked to such laughter and figures exclude those of the RA
the sense of elatioll which filled lue applause, yet, whilst we daren.'t Aero Club (Camberley Branch).
as our" broomstick" took the aiL ask what he must have thougl~t Now that membership of the

A low hop was the original of us, we would lIke to credit Club has been extended to the
intention but she flew so beautifully Britain's gliding ace with being entire British AImy, the Anny
that I climbed to ;300 feet in order the most successf.ul lecturer, heard SpOl-t Control Board have begun to
to check lateral control whilst at the college In year.s lOur finance the venture, and there
still on the cable. wannest thanks NIL WlIls. is no reason why this Club should

Gliding in to land I set her down Sat., 20lh Nov. Flying com- not develop into a large health.y
on our home made skid as gently menced at 2.30 p.m. and Roy organisation, in which all ranks
as a nlather would her new born Yates flew a conlfortable .. B." can fly and glide comparatively
babe, because 1 had orders to start Dave followed suit and the inexpensively.
running if I broke anything, even remainder of the afternoon was I hope, too, that in due course
if it included both legs. devoted to Terry Dawson who is branches of the Club will be opened

Next followed a test circuit lip a qualified " B" licence powerc;)d in other parts of the country, or
to 1,000 feet during which the instructor. He flew the "S.G." even overseas, wherever there is
machine displayed no unusual as if he had been born in it and sufficient demand for flying or
characteristics and in my biased reached his "B" licence (gliders gliding facilities. However, before
opinion, flew better than any other this time) in record time, his we start other branches we want
"S.G.," "Grunau," "Kranich," landings were those which one to create a main centre somewhere
or " Gull." The recipe for a heart reads about but seldom see, Iin this area, where accommodation
warming night of one minute ill Total flying for Nov. produced i and catering facilities can be
November would appear to be: four" A's·" and four" B's" plus organised and a permanent staff
purchase a few pence worth of a wealth of encouragement to the provided so that members will be
firewood, glue it together with others who follow in future courses able to spend any length of time
blood, sweat, and tears, take a which will be arranged after Xmas they desire in flying or gliding to
year to overcome your obstacles, vacation. a high standard.
then fly it. In the meantime our four" B .. At present, gliding facilities are

Training began immediately and pilots are brushing up their hill available at Odiham, Hants, on
within an hour Ray Yates had the soaring lectures preparatory to Saturday afternoons and all day
honour of becollling our first" A" visiting Dunstable in Feb. 11ext Sundays, although at this time of
pilot; Emie Clarke and Dave year where we hope they will the year the short day makes
followed his example wi~h Clarke reach .. C" stage and also the Saturday afternoons' rather worth
reaching "B" stage late in the apex of all our plans and hopes. less. Later as the evenings gmw
aftern<Don. All flying was of an They're all yours, DUllstable-- longer \;\,Tednesday afternoons will
excellent standard and the gFOund Good Luck! be included as well. We now have
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two winches and hope to get a
third winch ~hortIy. 'Vith four
lines (one winch has a double
drum) and seven gliders, we should
be able to provide gliding for quite
a large number at a time. The
Club fleet consists of ol1e
" Dagling," two Primary " Eons,"
onc" Tutor," and onc" Olympia,"
and ".ce have just taken delivery
of a " Grunau II b,"

For those who mach the required
standard, the " Olympia" will be
kept at Thruxton, near Andover,
and with an aerotow from there,
cross country flights should become
a regular feature, The" Olympia,"
" Grunam," and" Tutor" can also be
chartel'ed for use at other sites such
as DUllstable and the Long Mynd:
and the Club possesses a bungy
for those who li ke to go exploring
vaTious slopes in the neighbourhood.

\iVeather has been poor this month
and only 107 launches and three
gliding certificates have been
obtained, Congratulations to
Officer Cadet J. J. S. Wilson
(RMAS) on obtaining his "A"
Certificate (27th Nov." 1948) and
Officer Cadets M. Accad (RMAS)
ami G, F. N. Charrington (RMAS)
on obtaining their" B" Certificates
(21st Nov" 1948).

As well as being affiliated to
the British Gliding Association the
Club is also affiliated to the Ultra
Light Aircraft Association ('Ve are
Group.No, 9) and by next Spring
we hope to acquire our first ultra
light aircraft, a "Motor Tutor."
Members should be able to fly
this aircraft at about £I an hour
and they will be able 1:0 convert
to the" Motor Tutor" after reach
ing the required standanl of gliding
on the " Tutor" Glider the Club
possesses. Later, I hope we shall
be able to afford a two,seater
"Tipsy Junior," so that after
Sufficient homs in the "Motor
Tutor" pilots will be able to fly
the" Tipsy" and caHy a passenger.

In onler' to get luore money and
increase our facilities we must have
more and more members, I have
some large posters available and
plenty of information sheets and
application forms so if any officers
and other ranks in the Army are
interested in joining please drop
a line to:-

Squadron Leader D, J. Roe,
D.S.O" D,F,C.,

RMA Sandhurst,
Camberfey" Surrey.

MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB Icast in a wave and reached G,5()O
Activities during September, feet and 6,000 feet respectively,
October, November, 1948. On Thursday 15th, 'vVingfield flying

Dmina the past three months the :' 1'21 " climbed to 3,100 feet
there ha~'e been periods of activity Plassllng aObovte

J
, the lowdel' laDyer of

. - h ~'I I l' c ouc . 11 le same ay eVlaas mtense as t e Lv ync las ever I'd ~ I ' 't "01 '"
I ' 'rh.' I ' I 't Cl 0 ]QUI'S III a pnva e ympla
mo.... n. . ese la\ e )een In er· and Aked 5 homos in a Cl 111 b" Kite,"

spersed With longer penods when On ]7ridau 16th a st-" €I' <y ,

the weather has been most un· ,J t' ' t cln
t

Ill
I
", "dalve

t · r d' t.', was III ac IOn mos 0 t le ay,
co-opera 1\ e, an some lines cam- HamiltOl and Holder both did
pletely c1a mpers all the 11111 top ~ I " cl b" I"t" I '
f I d I ,'t f 'I " 0 10tHS In a '--,u "I e reac lmg
or (, ays on en, 11 Spl eo, us S'I ," C"" 1 . h' t 1 '

t t I fl' t' f ~OO • t vel lelg ,8 t le sallle
a 0 a ymg, lIne.o over » time with :3 :300 feet and :3 800
hOllrs was put III dunng the three ',., ,. . ~ .' ,

tl ' Th I, tt, AT C feet lespecttvely. On the same day
mon 'lS: ", e ~s, \\0 ,. ~ Garl1.ett reached 6,300 feet in an
ll1structols camps and the las, "01 '" I ~ 800 ft'
Chlb camp of the season were "p )t11TIIP~~, "/1 nfce 40 '400 fee III a
h Id ' S h~ e re , ,\ au e " , eet In a

e In eptemLJ<;r. " 01 '" d Th 't 4800
V 'k I 1 I ylHOla, an wal e . '

ery qUIC am comp ete c langes f t " • 'I "1'21" It tl'
f th k II ee III • le . -a oge ler a

o wea er were a remar -a ) e t II ,. d - 0 S df 'I .' , mos exce en. ay. ll, un ay
actor-some excellent ,IYlIlg days 19th Sep,t the way w 'nl i

bell1g brought to a premature con- .d tl I' e as 11 n
c1usion by approaching fronts, and etvltednce, 10U

f
g 1

11
It bwasVon y cohn-

h I h I cl ac e success u.y y Lates w 0
ot er appal'ent y ,ope ess ays I d - 800 ft' . t I
developing excellent conditions in a reac lde .. ~O'I ,et;, ltl

d
Plnvale y

tt f " TI h owne ympla, an )y nce
ma er ° mlnu,es. lere ave 11. h d 2500 f t '. I
b . . .' WHO reac e ' , ee In t le

een penods, partIcularly dUrIng "1'21" I' 'th ' 'I
h SI' 'h I . ate III e evelllng. wo

t e eptem )el camps, \\ en ow A,T.e. instructors (names not avail-
stratus hung for days at a few b'!) d'd ~ h fl' I t l'h cl
I d d f t 1 th I'll t a.' e I D ou I' 19 1 S on u rs a.y
l~n re ee, a )ove . e 11 op, 2:3rd Sept. in "Grunaus" On

With wave hit runnmg through , ',' '
and above this stratus to a height Vioone,;day 29tb, a wave was
f· I tl ' d f t V " once agalll found, and Incc reached

o severa lOusan ee, "allous 3,800 loet while H, Primrose com-
pe?ple "achteved conSiderable pleted 15 hours in the family
helghts III these conditIons, and "01 '"
many others put in practice at the YliIlpla.
various stages of itlstrument flying. I October
The stratus layer could be reached On Saturday 2nd, lift was very
with ease in hill lift, an(1 several erratic but extended well out
memhers were thus able to venture into the valley in front of the normal
into cloud 101' the first time. hill lift zone-at one stage 'Ving,
On occasion the cloud base became field in his own "Olympia" and
so congested with aircraft that the "1'21" were both some 200
Duty Instructor was compelled to feet below the launching point but
forbid cloud flying in the interests both were able to climb again to
of safety. In genel'al our hopes, the launching point, Wingfietd
our achievements, and the weather first going to :3,2UO leet. On
alternated between the depths 01 Saturday 2;~rd wind was \Vestedy
depression and the highest elation. and m,any high lenticulars were
The following are brief notes of sighted-\~'ingfield in the" 1'21 "
the more interesting performances: and Baker in the Club" Olympia"
September both reached 3,100 feet above hill

, '. " top ill a mild wave. The lBristol
On "'\'ednesd,Ly, 1st, the A,T.C. Cl b " (J!' ." . d I

d . "C" 0 F' 'd u ympla arnve )y aemsecure SIX -s, 'n n' ay , d . d tl' ,
3 d I "I t El d (E' '. tOW, an soale le same "ave
. I' , nce, ew 0 • m on trmlng. f I' 'b' f I- d'
h ) ' tl Cl b" 01 '" h ,0r a s lort ttme e ore an lUg,am 111 le" u ,ym,pla, reac . 0 31 G' d It I J h. Goll "C "1 . ht th n ,st, nn a anc ames, w 0
~ng (.en

b
O·1~lgl\I O(I~ e \6~taIY have been trained ab initio by the

III cu·nlln, 'n l' on lay, ,1, h I d'd . f .
N d · fl t, El -, ' p' 2·seater met oc., I sabs actoly
1 a In ew 0 Il'luon In nm- 'I hI' I"" l' ", "01 '" I' 600,0 stralg lt op so os In t"e utor.rose s ympla, reac ung ,
feet on the way, and BawdIer November
took his" c." Wednesday, 15th Conditions had now become
Sept., Wingfield in his "Olympia" typical of autumn in this part of
and Garnett in Surrey Club the world and there is little to
" Olympia" climbed through over, record, On 20th there was con·
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siderable activity, with three
" Olympias" and tire "1'21"
putting up 11 hours flying between
them, in a hill soaring wind of 15
to 25 m.p.h. The best height
of the day was, I ,800 feet put up by
Neill and O. Wingfield (just
returned from America) in the
"1'21." On 2bt, there was again
a hill w;nd, and the day.s flying
time totalled 3 hours 15 minutes.

V.re have now become more
familial' w.th the conditions under
which our standing wave appear.s.
In the past the winter programme
has been virtually confined to hill
soaring. The wave requires stable
air and usually a moderate wind
anywhere in the south westedy
sector. It has been encountered
in a nor;h wc.,tedy, but tlJis
must have been a wave from a
different source. An actual in
version seems to be helpful but
not e.,sential. A high percentage
11umidity also seems to be helpful,
for wav'e activity has oltcn been
accompanied by WIlO stratus at
a few hundred feet above the hill
top. On climbing through tbis
stratus layer, which c:w be over
a thousand feet thick, pilots have
found clearly defined stationary
roll clouds along which they could
perform soaring beats in the hill
soaring manner. These stationary
clouds have greatly assisted pilots
in maintaining station above the
Mynd which was hidden by the
stratus layer. The only real danger
ill perfol'lning long flights under
these conditions seen).s to lie in the
pos>iible lowering of the stratus
base on to the hill top during the
flight. The answer to this seems
to be tlte use of signal rockets,
fired through the cloud from 111e
landing area when conditions are
seen to be deteriorating though
these would admittedly constitute
something of a haz3.rd in themselves
Since stable air conditions a.re
quite often met in "jnter without
necessarily producing all pervading
fogs it seem, that wave flying
might considerably extend the
~n~r progmmme in f~ure.

VICTORIAN MOTORLESS
FLIGHT GROUP

Newsletter No. 10-November, 1948
Well, here it is just one year

since the first of these newsletters
was thrust before you. At that
time, things were black; we had
lost our flying ground and there

seemed little prospect of finding I grounds adjoin the field, held their
another and getting permission hundredth annual show on Saturday
to use it in time for the Christmas 20th November and we agreed to
camp. Club history, now, is that put on a display for thenl. Needless
determined effort by the Victorian to say, we didn't confine flying
Soal'ing Associat,ion to locate a to a paltry hour or so but were on
flying gmund. (One recalls plough- the spot bright and early with
ing over rough stony paddocks in .. Kestrel" and "Coogee" all
the most unlikely localilies, trying prettied up ready for Christmas.
to pen;uade ourselves that it would The winches were brought out
be quite a simple matter to clear from under their tarp. and started
away those boulders, put in a few up like little gents. Meanwhile, we
gates ... IF they'll let us). An gazed quite disbelievingly at the
effort that resulted in permission sky, which had puffed itiielf up
for member clubs of the V.S.A. with 5/l0th Cll.

to use Berwick Aerodrome; statis- Ron Roberts was awav first in
tical history, too, that, in less "CoQgee," released at '800 feet
than five mcmths, this Group and and began to circle above the show
the Beatifol·t Gliding Club made arena. Bill 199ulden joined him
such use of the permission that in a couple of minutes in the
over L,OOO launches were carried " Kestrel" and away he went, too.
out. 1 don't think any of us will The boys pmceedect to put on a
ever forget those first months delightful text-book display of the
at Berwick and the delightful art of soaring flight. 'With only a
novelty of seeing the smooth 1110Wl1 very light breeze blowing, they
strips below us as we circled in HIC were abl'e to gain their altitude
bounteous Berwick thermals. Then almost above the s'howground. Bill
in Augmt, we began to build the went to :3,:300 feet for L hour
hangar and now here we are ready 1 minute, Ron to 2,300 feet for
for anotrher Christmas camp, with 56 minutes, both finishing off
the strips rolled and mown again with vel'y nice loops and staBs.
and the hangar almost completed. The man on the public address

As for how the camp will go system gave a surpi'isingly knowl
this year, that's a little in doubt ecIgeable commentary and caused
at the mOlnent. It was inevitable a little hilarity among the gliding
and unavoidable that the bulk of fraternity by breaking short to
the year's work and worry would announce that 'it lads had lost her
fall on the club's senior members, umbrella. 'vVe, of course, knew that
and, without dramatising the it was undotlbteclly circling coyly
situatioll at all, it's a fact that these up to cloud base with [{on and Bill.
people are pretty well worn into On the next two flights, Jack
the ground, so the amount of Iggulden in the ,. Kestrel" soared
flying we do will depend upon lazi,ly around for 413 minute, whUe
whether the " Rhon" repairs are your correspondent, in .. Coogee,"
finished in time (the" Coogee," of managed without any twuble at
course, and the" Heron," are ready all to get up and down again in
for action) and upon the instructors the space of 4 minutes. It 'was
available. I have no doubt that hardly necessary for that puzzled
all of us are agreed that, even spectator to ask, " Eh, why don't
if we don't get mm~h flying this you stop 1I p like them, girlie?"
Christmas, it doesn't really matter or for the other one to add insult
for at last W~ have a hal1gar a.nd to injury by his "I sC'.)' , there's
a home. We've reaxhed the top no skill in flying these things, is
of the hill and the prospect before there? You just get blown ,tround
us is fair indeed. by the w;nd, don't you?" Then,

Since flyiHg stopped to make of cour"e. there was the little boy
way for hangar-building, about who thought wc made thermals
the la:,t \\"eek ilt the month vour with tbe Lucas signalling lamp.
corresporrdent clons a ht:nted <look Viv Dwugh stooged around in
and begin:.; to hope that people "Coogee" for LL minutes and by
will fall off girders or something, that time conditions had petered
anythillg, }llst so's the newsl'etter out a little.
can be filled lip without too much Arthur Hatclinge, of" Olympio, "
padding, But last month we had building fame, spent the day with
GLIDING! The Berwick Agri- us and although he managed to
cultural Society, whose show- preserve a moderately sphinx-like
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expression there was a Look in have learnt that, desplle the fact
his eye as he watched the machines that he is a large fierce dog, it
soaring happily about. One almost doesn't necessarily follow that he
expected to see him trot hurriedly must terrorise - everyone. Riffie
away to return hours later stagger- had a wonderful time swimming
ing aooss the paddocks with arms in the dam and shaking himself on
full of .. Olympia." people. When that pa l'ied , he

Another member of the Gliding invented a game calletl Pulling
Club of Victoria, Jack Edmoncls, People Down from Hangar I{afters.
paid liS his second visit of late; Anyone unwary enough to dangle
at least, we think it was Jack legs as he worked was able to join
behind those glasses. We were In the game. As Riffie is a tall dog
glad to hear that the G.C.V. is andalotofourpeoplehaveyan.lsof
heading for Benal'la again this leg, the game worked out quite well.
Christmas and look forward to .I. list Ribbing: Bon Vicary and
hearing of some good flying from Jack Scully made the job of the
that rhrection. " khan" repairers lighter by pro-

Of course, it wouldn't h~ ducing lasliiugs of nose and full
Christmas without someone having rihs, wllich they have been making
to do a HIsh job on something so at home during the last few months.
13ill Iggulden, thinking perhaps Nice work indeed, Bon ?nd Jack.
that he and Jack would find And, speaking o[ enthusiasts, take
looking after the" Rhon" repairs the case of Gordon Macdonald
t·oo dull a job, bickered with a who joined our Group about the
fence and, [~r the very first time time we sta.rted hangar buillhng.
,in seventeen years of gliding, Gonion l\as beeLl working with
managed to damage it machine. great vigour anrl good humour
1 think it was Iggie Senior who each Sunday; visitIng the home
expressed the view that ,it was of the Robert's one evening he
about time that fences were put discoverell the" Coogee." ,/ Ah,"
underground. To have finally gone he cried excitedly, "at last, CL

and done ,it should be rather a GLI DEH. !" Seems that GonIon
load off Bill's minel. had just taken our word for it

On Sunday we were back on that we a.ctua.lly possessed a few
the job, sailplanes stacked back kites, tucked awav here and there.
in trailers, hammers and saws hard Seems, too, that the Scots are
at work. Nance 199ulden brought na sa canny as they userl to be,
her dog, Riffie, to begill break,ing otherwi~e the Macdonald wou!<[
him in so that by the time have insisted 011 inspecting our
Christmas comes around he may fleet (?) before building a hangar.

Visitol'.1 : On Sunday, 7th Nov.,
we were delighted to welcome Vr.
Hall of Toowoomba and Fred
Hoinvillc of Sydney, who had
afternoon tea with us a.t Berwick.
On Tuesdav, 11th Nov., Harold
Hremennan' allll his wife, of
Brisba.ne, spent an evening with
some of lis at t11.C hOllle of thc
Senior Igguldens.

Then tbere's the new addition
to the younger generation, Peta,
daughter of Peg and Hugl\ Fry,
born 011 Cup Day. (~ngratulations,

Peg and H ugh.
" RILOn" Repai'Ys are being

carried out at I, Cillard Street,
East Brighton. Conta<:t Viv Drollgll,
Central UJ25 01" XM1294, for details.

Flight Tic/lets: You lmQl,v the
rule about flight tickets bei..ng pro
~luced BEFORE you fly-not that
we think you're up to any hanky
panky but to ma.ke things easier
for your over-worked instructors
and treasurer. Buy your tickets
NOW_ TIle rule is going to be
strictly enforced--yes, we've said
tha.t before bllt this i>:i clinkullI.
It's really all the fault of those
people who kept walking in front
of the healHights, uy whose lights
the HOII. Treas. '1n('1 Hon. Sec.
were always trying to balance thei r
hooks at the end of the day.

And to all our fricnds ill
Ausb-alia and overseas, we wish
Cl Happy New Y.ear, ham us all,
with the green ball busting right
out of the top of the tUbe.

THE SLI.NGSBY
"PREFECT"

TI,e lutest a"dll.ost flJI.to-date Club Tgpe
I"terl"ediate Sai'I,la"e

Duigned for full compllance with the latest requirements for semi-acrobatic
category, using new constructional methods ensuring great strength with low
structural weight.
Roomy and comfortable cockpit-handllng characteristics equal to the most
expensive sailplanes-remarkable stability.

Best gliding angle - I in 22. Lowest slnking speed - 2.7J ft. per sec.

PI-ice eXlliwol-ks- £425
Provision for parachute, and complete set of instruments. Wheel brake optional.
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LONDON GLIDING CLUB
November Notes

From the flying point of view,
this was one of the poorest months
we have had, and only 66 hours
21 minutes were recorded from
184 launches. No certificates were

Saturday 20th-Wind W.S. W. 20
'm.p.h.

Although rather rough, conditions
to-day were not without interest.
Curly Bulling in the" G.B." and
one Of two " Olympias" beat up
and down the Edge in good lift
although there was no sign of a
standing wave or a.n evening
thermal. Older pilots quickly
identified the conditions a.s hill
lift and explained to the younger
members that at onc time this
type of soaring was quite common.

Totals V launches, 10 hours, 53
minutes,

Sunday 28th-Wind West Z m.p.h.
Conditions were suitable for

making up some arrears o[ training.
Brown, HollingsW'orth, KeUy, and
Godber made some progress on

DERBYSHIRE AND LANCASHIRE the primary and a few pilots gained and an extensive piece of
GLIDING CLUB had circuits or high hops in the crashery occurred to the" Kadet."

948 J' Cauet." Harry Cook made his This was when Newley took a poor
Club Notes for November 1 . . . lallllcll I'n tile Inactu'l"e, cro~'se(l thefin;t three Cil-CUltS m a row to • ,x

Sunday, 14th-Wind W.S.IV. 15 obtain a good steady" R." power lines, turned to recross
In.p.lI.. Totals :l;j launches, 1 .. B" them, cllangecl his mind, and di ved

Early in thc morning, the cloud Certificate. into the ground with the" Kadet "
was nine-tenths at 300 feet. The finishing up on its back. Judging
first tentative circuit in the Club Notes for December 1948, from the wreckage we expected
.. Cadet" was successful only in S(~Ij,jrday 4th-Wind N. W. 15. a completely remoulded Newley,
su fal' a." the machine. arrived I A cold clear (lay and a good north anu were pleasantly surprised to
safely on the groun.d agaIn.. ~n- west wind. Harry Cook carried learn that he got away with a
daunted ?y. the prevIOus exhIbItion, out two cin;uits in the" Cadet" damaged rib, some cuts and a
Gerry SmIth took off In the hy way of limhering up and then shaking.. \-\lhich all goes to show
.. Olympia" and flew up and down \ took liis .. C" Certificate with a that, right from the start, we must
the Edge [or. half an hour at high flight of 6 minutes. ,The" Viking" have a plan for every possible
speed, practlsmg vertical tllrns, and the .. 1'.21" were the only emergency firmly fixed in our
one wing tip below the Edge, the Iother machines out. minds BEFORE taking-off; there
other hidden ,in cloud. Dur.ing a The reason for the apparent is no time to think one out when
beat to Rebelhon Knoll, he [mally lack of interest of a good soaring we meet it face-te-face. And a
lost contact and was not ;s~ell agalll day was, of course, the Annual poor launch is one of the more
for nearly an hour. I he Edge Dance which was held the same, frequent emergencies.
beil~g left free o[ tIle ubIqUItous evening at the Devonsh.ire Arms, Apart from several days of
Smith one or two more" Olympias" Baslow. One hundred members adverse ",<inds there were also
and the" Viking" were lau~ched. and guests turned up and eveFyone many days of calm, and. no less
Although cloud base hfted: It was enjoyed what must luwe been the than nine continuous days of
not a pleasant day for soanng. most successful dance we have had fog. Never-the-Iess, it was during

Gerry ~rrived back aftcr an for a long time. During the course this month that we passed the
hour~ haVing contacted the edge of the evening there was a rumour 2,000 hours mark, and by Nov.
of a wave Just north of Rebelhon that In North \-\lales, Bill Crease 30th, our total flying time for
Knoll and, flying down Hope had reached 13000 feet in a wave, the year stood at 20.15 hours
V<!:lIey in, steady lift, reached a .probably a bit' of back·wash from 42 minutes. Launches ovel' the
hmght of .3,400 fe~t. over Hather- a Camphill wave. same period amounted to 6,622,
sage. Wave condItIons have per- Totals 7 launches, 2 hours 21 and 1,057 miles of cross-country
sisted now for months and the minutes. flying had been accomplished from
fact that someone has llIanaged to 36 departures. These figures do
reach a respectable height on a Sunday ol!t.-J-!,'ind South 40 m.p.h. not include flights made by L.G.C.
warm wet windy day when any The party finished about 4.30 members at Cranfield or a.ny other
sensible pilot puts his feet on the a.m. and those who stayed up club's site,
stove and starts talking about the latest rose earliest for one reason " A " .. B " and" C " Certificates
Disley days, is going to give winter or another so that a handful gained over' the same period were
soaring a substantial fillip. of haggard not-so·merrymakers recorded in last month's notes;

Totals 14 launches, 5 hours 51 screwed themselves up to have we now find that 17 duration, 10
minutes. a flight, probably under the height and 9 distance "Legs"

impression that a nice rough flight were flown fpr Silver "C," and
on the south slope might do them that 11 members were awarded
good. Thats what they got and Silver .. C" badges during the
perhaps it did. course of the year. They were:

CIQud was about seven· tenths Cocheme, Foster, 'Hanks, Arnolcl,
mainly down to about 560 feet 'Lee, LaUo, Reilly, Cadman, AnsOli,
with occasional clearances. Charles Smith and Ellis. Of these, Hank's
Faulk~er dri~ted. backwa~ds off flight will be remembered as the
the Edge, chmbmg steadtly and first Silver "C" to be earned
sn\oothly until he reached 1,900 in a "Tutor."
feet, apart from this it was neither A fittingly simple, yet moving
smooth nor altogether pleasant. ceremony was held at Dunstable

Totals 8 launches, 6 hours 19 on Sunday, Nov. 14th, when the
minutes. ashes of Donald Greig were

scattered on the Downs. The
service was held on the brow of
the hill from which many hundreds
of soaring flights were commenced
in the past, and a site well known
to innumerable gliding enthusiasts
in many parts of the World. Here,
we paid our last, silent, b'ibute.
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THE SAILPLANE

FOR SALE

CUT-DOWN BEAVERETTE with
welded lugs ready for fitting,
not yet used for gliding purposes.

ONE Sperry electric itrtificial
6 horizon.o£151

November also marked our return "Cadet" circuits were the order OERLINGHAUSEN GLIDING
t\<l the main clllb building, beal1ti- of the day. CLU,B, GERMANY
fully renovated under the critical Sandy Cook has joined the S.G.U.
supervision of Lawrence vVright, and gives us some interesting Full Flying membership subscrip-
who, as chairman of the House details of the Bristol Cluh methods tion, £3. 3s. Od. per quarter.
Committee is responsible, together on their" A" Camp, to compare Residential visitol"S, £2 per day
with Alex Ivanoff and Mary with ours. inclusive of: Accommodation,
Greaves, for the arrangements for Early in the month, Ron Messing, Flying.
om Grand Opening and House Flockhart took his "A" Power Resident InstructOl-, Aircraft in-
Warming Party, on New Year's Licence, and the 19th December chiding:
Day, frmu the effects of which we at Ba'Jado was enlivened by the .. Kranich "
hope to have recovered by the; joyous presence of George vVhyte " Minimoa "
time these notes appear in print. I and David Hendry, both of whom " Olympia ..
SUiIlinary of flying for the month- had their first power solos the " vVeihe ..

Number of launches, 184. Hours day before-David after a total " Grunau ..
Hown, 66. Certificates taken, Nil. of three hoUl-s' dual instruction.' "Mu 17"

Our number of power-flying mem- I " SG 385"
SCOTTISH GLIDING UNION bers is markedly 011 the increase. I Hying every clay-Visitors and
On December 5th, Mr. Rust I new members are welcomed.

piloted the syndicate-owned I

.. Olympia" which is staying with KRONFEtD MEMORIAL FUND Full details from:
us just now, and soared for fifteen' The following is a list of sub- Secretary,
minutes off a 900 feet launch at scriptions received to the ahove Oerlinghausen Gliding Club,
Balado. On Bishop Hill, we I Fund to date. c/o H..A.F. Station,
collected 150 minutes' flying time £ s. d. Suntlern, B.A.F_O.,
hom thl-ee trips, during which General Aircraft Ltd. 105 0 0 B.A.O.R. Hi.
Allan Moncur explored the South Guild of Air Pilots I) 5 0
slope in a gusty :30 m.p.h. south· OxfoHl Gliding Club 5. [) 0
west wind. On the 12th, Bill Philip A. Wills. . () 5 0
Lawson treked up and down the ]. Laurence Pritchard 2 2 0
HiU with three others, bringing L. A. Wingfield 10 10 0 OLYMPJA jettison wheels, in-
the" Tutor" down in instalments, Anonymous '7 6, eluding skid fitting and cockpit
while many new members tmned S. Stott Hall 5 ;) 0: control.
up at BalacIo to dice on the" S.G. SlingsbySailplanes Ltd. 5 5 0
38." Among them Dr. Campbell H. V. Roe 1 1 0
and h.is fiancee showed good Leo Waiter 10 0
promise. R. c:. Stafford Alien is 5 0

Alex Fyfe converted to the
" Cadet" on the 19th, when

Box 255.

ARGENTINE SNAP FROM LEO FULLMANN

Arios, Prof. GeMgii. Murchio.
2:'1

BAOK NUMBERS or SAILPLANE

"Ve now possess a large selection

of back nmnbers dating from 1934

onw<lnb. If readers desirous of ob

taining copies will state their precise

requirements we shall endeavour to

accommodate them. There is a

wealth of interesting and insh-uctive

cletail in the matter of these numbers

ancl, glancing through them, one

cannot fail to be impressed at the

progress made in the movement

which was in its infancy in the early

1930's_ Price 2/6<.1, per copy. post

I free.



T H J•• s ;\ L P L A ~ E

ROYAL AERO CLUB GLIDING CERTIFICATES.

CONTACT all aspect$ of Private Flying
and Civil Aviation by reading" The
Light Plane "-the new journal for the
air-minded. Regular monthly autbora
tive news and articles on airports, air
craft and air-touring. 1/6<1. montbly
from ail hooksellers or by direct sub
scription from the publishers, £1. Js. Od.
per annum. Light Plane Publications
Ltd., 4, Sutherland Avenue, Maida
Val~. W.9. Tf'1. CUN. 7902.
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Dat~ Taken
27. ;'.3lJ
18. 8.48
:!1.10.48
14.11.48
17. &A8
17.IOA8
:ll.IOAS
'111.IOA8
14.10.48
:1I.IOA8
J4.l1.48
7.11.48

2:3.10.48
;'.LI·.~8

~;L [•. -IS
10. US
20. 8A8
21. 7A8
I". 8.48
1(j.IH8
:1.10A8

:H.IO.~8

tu. OA8
ID.LOAS
7. 4A7

~. 06.48
7.11.~8

19. (U8
5. 9.48

22. 9.48
H.11.48
:lOo 7.48
20.tl.48
7.11.48

17.10.48
:Jl.1O.~8

7.11.48
5. 9.48
3.IOA8

12. 9.48
12. 6.48
16.10.48
ILl 1.48

18.8A8
17.1O.~8

10.10.48
11. 7.~8

17.1O.~8

17.IOA8
2:1.10.48
2~. 6.48

:).10.48
21. 5.•8
6.11 .48

24.IOA8
L7.1O.~8
I.i. !l.48
17. 4.<18
In. \U8
:).10.~8

17. 9.48
:It. 8A8
IfJ.OA8
4.l1A8

IUIAR

J)(I{e Cfl-l:/II~d

12. 7A8
16.9.18

THE MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB
LIMITED

The Long M:ynd, Church Stretton,
Shropshire. Telephone: Linley 206.

Full particulars may be obtained
from the Secretary, F. G. Batty,
F.c..A., 2, Lombard Street West:,
'West Bromwicb, Staffs.

Name

(Issue' under 'elllation, by t'l I.G.A.).
CERTIFICATES: .. A" . . 184 (Nos. '1073--9351 incl.).

u ." 43
It C" 22

2 (Not. 181 and 112).
1

.. B" CERTlFIOATE:&
A. T. C. S<IIool 0' Glidillg Cl"b

C.U. G.C...
I,uneburg (l.C.
12.6 G.8.
182 G.8.
Cosport
:H G.H.
192. G.';.
Surrev (~.s.

H. Page G. e.
Scotti~h ('.U.
C. of Aern ..
S<:otti'h G.V.
Fulmar G.C.
Surrey G.C.
Oerliughatl5C11
1:l0 R.A.F.
f.olldon G.C.
84 G.S.
Oerlil1ghausell
R.M.A.S. F.e. . .
Gannet and UI!"ter G.C.
Brblol G.C.
London G.C.
Hallon .\...

.. (j2 Group
12.:30.8.
.Fulmar G.C.
Gaun(:l G.C.
()crlinghanscn
Gl Group ..
Shoredilch ..
Bri.<tol G.C.
Shoredi leh ..
Gloucester
162 G.s. ..
12 (F) Group
Newcastle G.e.
8:3 G.S.
Surrey G.C.
A.H.Q. G.C.
Gl1lersloh ..
Bristol G.C.

.. " C ,,. CE:IlT·I ..iAIj~iG.C.
Empire Test Pilol'. &hool
2.6 n.8. .. ..
Oerlinghnusel1 O.C.
Scollish O.V.
LUllel>urg (;.v.
&ollish G.U.
Newcastle G.C.
OerliuRhausen G.C.
&olllsb G.D.
Empire T.P.S.
lmperial College
10~ 0.8.
&:ollish G.U. . .
Oerlinghallsen G.C.
1:j() R.A.F.
84 G.8. .. .. ..
r;al1liel G,C. & Vlsler G.e.
Lon<loll G.c. ..
G2 Group Soaring, .
Gunllet G,C. .'

g~~~:'~'~~1~1~~,G.c: '
SIL-VU ,i C" CUTlFICATES

Cefttjicale No,
883

GCiLD "C" CEIlT\1?CATES
.. ;)2tm,

GLIDING

SILYE:R .. C"
COLD 11 C"

Mjchac I RoberL .\I'LOI1
..\rthur Stanley Ro<l<:r
Sidncy HUl1lphrcy~ .,
~ric Miller-Crook
R. L. Dlmock
RIl~cll Nell ., ..
'rbornns Fretlcrkk Noel 'rllcr",lcy
Mkhael r~onard Bt:ach
Da\'id Browll ..
Rout.'rt Stnnlev Milbr Brown
Philip Ramsden
Norlllan ran Spro111 ..
UCl1nis Alfred \\'igg , ..
Ga"iu Antnnv Tame;;;. Coodhnrt
Eric Fmnk Herbert "
GC'org~ McPher:04)l1
Brian Bp.uks ..
ManriL-e Eruest Morer
)Iichad Hellrv Benvol\
Sidu~y Gordo'u ""ai"le
John Hum1 "
Gr::d1311l F.dgar .Millel'
Sydney J,lIU(:~ Baker ..
Frank \\'illiam John Kemp
I11IUlphrt)' ~el1Jlis Bettcn'S
Hellry John Ctmctall ..
lIkkq Erik ]alu"", Dowl""
John Dong:las Goble ..
Jail Aidan Poynlz-GaYllor I,.e.igh
Anthony Georgc. Creasey
Brnesl \\'alter Clarke ..
Kenneth ]oseph Charles RogeN
Wailer Charle. D.wey
Oco(fn..:y Roy~tou

Peler Jame~ Felix . ,
Roberl John Bazley Jack_on
\\Tuller Hn.rry j\fallendcl""
Slanley Cale . . . .
Frank Georg-e .Moore ...
Thomali Frands 'faylor
Charlc~Stewart
Alan Vielor Garrett .,
Re,l.,dnold Geollrc Sfnkianos

Michael Robert AI~ton

Jalllc~ Morrow .. ,
G~orf-;<: Frcdcrick YOl\ng
Georgc Bollon ..
l1rthur Stnnlt'y Rn.ler
Pet., ToIut Pear""
Dellb \Vinfield Cooper
John Fox . ,
f.-Tf)nll0U Edwards
Davtd "'illinm ~:lorgall , ..
Ronald Alastair Dutc :-Iatric
John Frcderick Sq\lil'fell
Donold Frauds :Millcr
Eric Frank Herberl
George McPhuSOIl
Mn\lricc Ernest 1\fofC:V
John GUlll1 .. -
Sydney JHmt'~ Baker ,.
Hlll11phrcy Dc.:-nnis BellCJl:-J-
John UouI;la,; Goble ..
Inn AirlulI pOYlltz·(~aYllor Lcigh
l:har1('i!\. ~tcwarl

/I·n.
181 R. T.Colc
182 R. M. Slllart

:1 R. C. Jo'f)rhc)j,
THE YORKSHIRE GLIDING

CLUB,

SUTTON BANK, YORKSHIRE

THE LONDON GLIDING CLUB
LTD.

Dunstable Downs, Beds.
Tel.: Dunstable 419.

Full Flying Membership:
Entrance Fee £5. 5s. Od. No.
Annual Sub. £6. 6s. Od. 1227

Associate Membership ~~~
(non-flying) : ~~~1

Entrance Fee £1. Is. Ud 787!l

Annual Sub. £25. 2s. Od. ~~~

Ten Club ail'craft, including high 8828
performance, 2·seater, and pri·:n
maries. 900(;

01 i:lResident engineer and resident, U17f]
professional instructor; flying \1I81

every day, Dormy house always ~\~~
open, licensed bar, full catering n200
(at week.ends). 'I gm

Soaring flight at 8s. an Iwur. 0217

Training flights from Is. lid. ~~~~
to 63. a day. n2:n

0252
Twelve day instructional courses !l2.:i:1

open to non-members ilITangecl for ~~~~
the following date,,; ill 19419 : !l2ft!

,028-1
April 4-April 15. May 2-May 13. 0288

May 23-June3. June 20--July 1. ~~9~
July I1-July 22. Aug. 8-Aug. 19. m~
Aug. ,w--Sept. 9. Sept. 19 - Sept. :30. n:32:,

n:32.6
!l338
9:l:!9

DERBYSHIRE & 1AMCASHIRE n:Ht
GLIDING CLUB, 03~3

n:144
GREAT HUCKLOW, TIDESWELL, !l:l~\)

Phone Tideswell 207 DERBYSHIRE i5~b

To people living in the North 376:)
Midlands the Club offers full soaring 5:l00
facilities at 10/- per hour in the club ~~;
Jleet of Sailplanes. 72.~6

Primary training if required, and 7400
power conversions are a speciality. , ~~~

The clubhouse is fully licenced and 771:,
meals are available if ~ked in ad- ~;~
vance. Whether there IS ftymg or not 0181
there is always somet.hing doing every GI87
week end. i 02.oc:!

S b . t' 6 E t f' 9211U scrtp Ion, gns.; _n ,ranee ce, fJ227
2 gns.; Non-flying members, ) gn. ]f n252
you are interested· please write to the !l~~~
Hon. Secretary, 87, Fargate, Sheffield J, ,r.5A
for further details.

For full particular:; apply to:
L. A. ALDERSON, " Lyndhurst,"
Sinnington, York. Hon.' Secretary,
Yorkshire Gliding Clnb.

Flying facilities are offererl to
all Private Owners, Snaring and
Power Pilo/s.



WESTERN AIRWAYS
Repair and C. of A. overhaul all types GLIDERS

and SAILPLANES • M.O.S. repairers for
Kirby Cadets • Immediate, on-site repairs
service. Own specially fitted, transport. Over
250, major jobs oompleted • Estimates free.
Enquiries welc:omed.

Weston Airport, Weston·super·Mare
('Phone WESTON-SUPER~MARE2100)

SCOTTISH
GLIDING UNION

BISHOPHILL AND

BALADO AIRFIELD

SAILPLANE COMPASS,ES Entrance Fee .£1 IS. Subscription £3 3s.

VISIBLIE RIBBON TYPE
NON-SW'ING

A few only left. Many satisfied users
in Great Britain

£4. 4. O. Carr'iage paid in Great Britain

BOX 250 Sailplane

Want to Fly Cheaply?
Then, you should investigate U.L.A.A.

Group-operated home or factory built ultra light
aircraft Qffer the very cheapest form ot non
subsidised private flying. Thi. i. what U.L.A.A.
is, sponsoring, 50 why not find out mOre about
this rapidl,J' expanding national organisation?

Full details on request from: MON. SECR,ETA'RY.

ULTRA ,liGHT AIRCRAFT ASSOCIATION
24, st. George's Square, S.W.1.

THE ..

ItAWKRIDGE AIRCRAFT CO. LlD.
take pleasure in announcing that ,the (ollowing

machines are under construction ;-

Primary GHders ~ Grunau Baby 11 b's
Venture 2-Seater Sailplanes

T.M.2 Hi,gh Performance Sailplanes

Enqui,ries invited for repairs, overhauls,
renewal of C's oI A' I and modification!!.

Write: HIGK ST.., DUNSTABLE, BEDS.

Write to Hon. Secretary

D. HENDRY

4, AMERICANMUIR ROAD

DUNDEE
ANGUS

Will YO U help our drlve for Circulation?

THE ONLY BRITISH JOURNAL CATERlNG
EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE INTERESTS OF
GLIDING AND ULTRA LIGHT AIRCRAFT

ENTHUSIASTS

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
To ROLLS HOUSE PUBLISHING CO. LTD.,
DREAMS BUILDINGS. FErfER LANE; £C.4

Please enter my subscription for 12 months.
Remittance for 19/- herewith.

NAME.

ADDRESS ....

Cheques, PlO'., etc., payable to Roll. House.



Airl4'ork maintenance hangar at Gazwick Airport

llle Srrviecs or ;!irll'ork art: " Air Triilnspart (ontractin. Contract Charter
flyinl • Ser'licin. and Maintenance of Airc:r.', • Overhaul and Modification of
Aircraft Sale and Purchase of Aircr.ft • Speciafised Aerodrome CaterinJ

Operation and Manalement of F'yin.' Schools and Clubl Insurance

(W)
AI~ORK

LIMITED

Maintenance Division • • Airwork Limited embraces every
aspect of aviation for private and
commercial enterprises, and lays claim
to an unrivalled record of activities. In
the maintenance of its world-wide
organisation-largest in this country
run by private enterprise-Airwork
disposes of a pool of over one hundred
licensed engineers. During the first six
months of 194-7 alone, Airwork carried
outat Blackbushe, Gatwick and Langle.y
Airports two thousand daily inspec
tions, two hundred and fifty three
schedule inspection overhauls and sixty
C. of A. overh'1Uls. Simultaneously. at
overseas branches two thousand seven
hundred daily inspections were (;om
pleted by the Middle East Se(;tion, and
six thousand in Ecuador . . . The
Ainvork Service is as complete for a
single machine as for a I.1rge fleet.

AIRWORK LIMITED' 'S CHESTERFIELD STREET' LONDON' W ••• TEL: GROSVENOR 4 8 .,.
A/!iO at: Gar.... jck AirpoTl. Horler, Surrey. Blo(J:bushe AJrpoTl, I\'r. Camberler, Surrey.

Long/er Aerodrome., Bucks. Heston Airport. MjddJe~~. Loughborough Aerodrome, Dishier, u1<'s., Perth Aerodrome. Perlhshlte. Renfrew Airport, Renfttwshirt.
tAf..

Introducing

" AIR BRITAIN "
AIR BRITAIN is the answer to the demand of thousands of air enthusiasts for
a new organisation. The post-war successor to the nation's 800 war-time Spollers
Clubs, AIR BRITAIN [I)as formed last July and already has over 3,000
members. There are branches under formation throughout Britain, Holland,
Belgium, Denmark, Spain, Switzerland, Canada, Australia and Ne-w Zealand.

A'IR BRITAIN has been created by air enthusiasts to cater
for and take care of the interests and needs of the aviatio~

enthusiast, Irrespective of ag,e or sex. The movement has
come Into being because the existing aeronautical bodies,
by the very "atute of their constitutions. aims and
organisation. cannot cQpe with the complex and highly
developed interests of the aviation enthusiast.

The aims of AIR BRITAIN are as follows:

1. To bring air enthusiasts together and into contact
with practical aeronautics.

2. To encourage everyone to take an interest in
world aviation.

3. To preserve a record of aeronautical development
and history.

... To assist and encou rage the formation of local
branches.

5. To assist every member to gain air experience.

To fulfiil these alms several s~cialist sections have been
formed from which members can obtain information and
assistance on any matters concerning aviation.

In addition, the monthly jOurnal of the organisation.
" The Skywriter," contains news of interest to members
and exclusive articles on aviation generally.

The annual subscription to AIR BRITAIN is 7s. 6d. The General Secretary,
Mr. John S. Webb, tvill be pleased 10 send you full details of the many ways
ill which the organisation can help you to keep abreast with developments in

the aeronautical world.

FOR FULL DETAILS W R I T E
To The General Secretary, .. AIR BRITAIN," IS Tavistock Street, London, w.e. 2


